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S.ophomore Expelled After Showing Fake IDs 
By Mike JW:cKinley 
News Editor 

A sophomore woman was expelled from 
Wake Forest College Tuesday for showing 
false drivers' licenses at two social functions 
sponsored by Salem College. 

The decision was handed down by the Honor 
Council April II and was upheld by theJ udicial 
Council. She .was informed of the decision 
Wednesday morning. 

The woman, who asked not to be identified, 
said from her home yesterday that she was very 

upset by the decision. ofthe coum;il. 
She said that her problems began last semes

teraftershewenttoaSalemmixer.Shesaidthat 
she had used another woman's driver's license 
to gain access to the party. 

'The girl (who was checking IDs at the door) 
found out (that I had used false identification) 
somehow after the incident She looked my 
picture up in the yearbook from Salem, because 
I used to go there and found out that it was me 
and reported it" 

The woman appeared before the Honor 
Council at Wake Forest Dec. 2 and pleaded 

guilty to lying. Her penalty consisted of 30 
work hours and 35 days of probation, which she 
completed. 

The woman said that she was informed March 
20-38 days after the incident- that she had 
been reported to the Honor Council. 

reduce the expulsion to suspension was tmani~ · 
mous. Straw said that he could not Corliiilenf 
about the case. __ _ --- -

The defender and the investigator for the 
Honor Council had recommended more leni-: 
ent penalties. 

She appeared before the council Aprilll and 
was given the 'penalty of expulsion. 

The woman said that the second offense 
came when she attempted to enter the Sports 
ClubFeb.IO. Shesaidthatshedidnotknow that 
Salem was hosting the event Students from 
Salem were checking IDs at the door. 

'There were, I know, over 150 people in 
there under age and (the carder) just happened 
to recognize me and said I went to Salem. She 
didn't even take my ID ... she just recognized 
my name and reported it" 

The Student Government Constitution states 
that "the penalty for a second violation of the 
honor system shall be expulsion unless the 
Honor Council panel by three-fourths vote 
reduces the expulsion to suspension." 

Tom Guy, the woman's student defender, 
said that Wayne Straw, then vice chairman of 
the Honor Council, said that the decision to not 

Guy said that he had recommended five to 
seven work hours per week for a year to be 
performed with Mike Ford, director of student 
development, so that the woman could wort 
with the alcohol education program. He also: 
recommended one year of probation and: 
See ExpuJsion, Page 6 

Group Rallies for Divestment 
By Shelley Hale 
Pcnpectives Edilor 

Students Against Apartheid shouted 
"A Call For Divestment" at a rally last 
Friday in front of Wait Chapel. 

About75 students and faculty mem
bers gathered on the Quad to hear 
several speakers advocate their views 
on the divestment of Wake Forest's 
money from companies practicing in 
South Africa. -

Robert Griffiths, a professor of poli
tics, was the first speaker. He said that, 
although the university invests only in 
South African companies that follow 
theS ullivanPrinciples, these principles 
have been denounced by Leon Sulli
van himself and should be considered 
outdated. 

"Perhaps the university trustees 
should re-evaluate their position as 
well," he said. 

Griffiths said that there are several 

eliminating apartheid." 
He discussed several arguments that 

are frequently used against divestment 
and disinvestment, such as the argu
ment that sanctions against South Af
rica will hurt the blacks there and that 
polls show that blacks are not in favor 
of divestment 

Griffiths said that only one percent 
of the black population is employed by 
the United States and thatitisclearthat 
blacks have the willingness to suffer 
for their freedom. In response to the 
second argument, he said that most 
major anti-apartheid leaders have ad
vocated economic pressure and that 
South African unions have endorsed 
econcmic pressure dS well. 

Griffiths said that polls should be 
taken with a grain of salt, because a 
South African who says he is in favor 
of economic sanctions against the 
government is in danger of being pun
ished severely by the law. 

eliminating apartheid, not making U.: 
more bearable." 

The Rev. John Mendez of me 
Emmanuel EMC Church in W~ 
Salem commended those who were 
committed to ending apartheid. : 

"It is fitting that we are in front ot 
Wait Chapel, because what else shoukt 
a church stand for but freedom,justice~ 
equality and dignity of all people?" he 
said. . 

"We need to make a long-term: 
commitrnenttoourbrothersandsistels· 
in South Africa," Mendez said. "We; 
will fight for their freedom as long as: 
they will." 

Mendez said that by staying in South: 
Africa, the U.S. has done more to sup
port apartheid than it bas to tear it 
down. 

"Apartheid is sinfuDy and morally 
wrong. It is indignant and must be 
destroyed. Apartbeid violates what it 
means to be human," he said. 

About 75 students and faculty members gathered last Friday afternoon in front of Wait Chapel to bear speakers 
share their views on the divestment of university from South Mrica. 

· flaws in Sullivan's principles: the code 
is voluntary; the criteria used to deter
minetheuseofthecodearesubjective; 
blacks have no say in the operation of 
the code; and the code "does not ad
dress the larger issue - the issue of 

"Blacks have shown the willingness 
to be destructively engaged," Griffiths 
said. "W akeForest' s divestment would 
serve as another voice to support di
vestment. I hope the efforts of the uni
versity will contribute to the goal of 

Freedom should not be up for com
promise or dlbate, and it is wrong to 
research and Slndy apartheid. Mendez 
said. 'l1Jtore is hypocrisy in businesses, 
c(J'})0f300nsandcollegecampuses widl 
See Rally, Page 6 

4Student Life Committee Chair Outlines Policies at SG Meeting 
By Rocky Lantz 
Acting Edilarial Page Edit« 

The Committee on Student Life is docwnent
ing its policies, practices and procedures, said 
Mike Hazen, the committee's chairman, at the 
Student Government meeting.Tuesday night 

The committee has been working on the docu
ment throughout the spring semester, he said. The 

. most current draft of the docwnent is being stud-

ied by members of the university community. 
Suggestions will be considered before the 
final draft of the docwnent is issued, he said. 

The purpose of the docwnent is to clarify 
procedures of the Committee on Student Life, 
Hazen said. The content of the document will 
pertain mainly to student organizations. 

According to the most current draft of the 
docwnent, "The Student Life Committee 
functions as the primary policy formulator for 

all aspects of student life except academics 
and as the primary ~valuator of the contribu
tions of student organizations to the life of 
Wake Forest University." 

Although the committee has the authority to 
approve and review student activities and 
organizations, the primary authority for super
vision of the conduct of the organizations lies 
with the Division of Student Life, the docu
ment says. The division is permitted to de-

velop programs if they do not create a signi
figant change in policy. 

The docwnent outlines the responsibilities 
of organizations, particularly the accountabil
ity of groups for infractions made by individ
ual members. The document says, "As a guid
ing principle, groups will be held responsible 
for the acts of their members when those acts 
grow out of, or are in any way related to group 
lif .. e. 

Also outlined in the document are acfditioftllf 
responsibilities for residential groups. AD resi· 
dential organizations will be required to live in 
univemty housingoruniversity-approvedhous
ing, Hazen said. 

According to the document, this will be re
quired "because the university has an obligation 
to preserve its distinctive residential character 
while assuring the general safety and well-being 
See SG, Page 6 . 

Professor Speaks About Three World Cultures 
By Jonathan C. Jordan 
Edilor in OUef 

We all live simultaneously in three world 
cultures, more precisely in one, which was 
founded through revelation at Sinai by the Jews, 
said Professof1>hilip Rieff of the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
· Rieff'slecture Monday night, entitled "Sacred 
Order/Social Order: Notes Toward Seeing the 

• ThreeWQddCultures at War in America lllus
trated,"wasthefinalinstalmentoftheTocquev
ille Forum lecture. series. 

Rieff, the Benjamin Franklin Professor of 
Sociology and University Professor at Penn, is 
a noted authority on Freud. He is also the 
youngest faculty member ever to have been 
appointed to the University of Chicago. He was 
hired during the second semester of his sopho
more year there. 

Rieff said that the first world culture had its 
height in Athens, among the philosophers. That 
world culture gives a sense of the "primordial," 
which Rieff called the primacy of possibility, 
from which everything derives. 

"First world culture is now a fiction - there 
are no pagan cultures. Pagan cultures I suggest 
are fictive recyclings of ... irrationalities that are 
lodged there in their consciousness," he said. 

Thesecondworldculture,foundedatSinaiby 
the Jews, is the traditional culture of American 
society, Rieff said. It was founded upon an 
apparatus of commands, he said. 

"Those commands have a certain direction. It 
is in the tradition of the second world culture, as 
well as the flfSt ... that meaning is inseparable 
from direction. The world is given its meaning 
through the transmissive mode that is culture. 

'Thirdworldcultureisthecultureoflaughter, 
the comedy of existence," Rieff said. It is an 

anti-culture that "explicitly rejects any refer
ence to the sacred order," he said. 

In third world culture, art refers to itself, it 
does not refer to or address the glory of God, as 
the cathedrals did 'They are to the greater glory 
of themselves," he said. 

The war of the third world culture against the 
second world culture can be seen best in the 
"anti-bible of modem English letters, Finne
gan's Wake," he said. Joyce's passage '"let 
there be fight, and there war,' declares war on all 
secondworldculture;it'salltrash,andhetrashes 
it" Rieff said, "Genesis 1:3 is a key pas
sage in the self-understanding of second world 
culture creation: let there be light and there was 
light." Joyce's passage negates this idea, Rieff 
said. 

Rieff presented images from text and audio 
tapes and then proposed a cultural reading. 
See Tocqueville, Page 6 

Student Theme Houses To Be Relocated in Fall 
Jennie Vaughn 

. Assistant Neww Editor 

~ Several student theme houses will change 
1 location next year because of ever-fluctuating 

interestan<U!J.rticipation, said Dennis Gregory, 
director of residence life and housing. 

Duetowaningstudentinterestinthereligious 
theme house sponsored by Chaplain Ed Christ
man, the Amos House on Henning Drive will be 
discontinued next year. 

The Spanish, Italian and French language 
theme groups will remain in the houses that they 
used this year. 

The Culinary Arts House has had an increase 
in interest and has proposed to include more 
students next year. It will keep House Two on 

Perspectives 
Year 
In Review 

Henning Drive and gain House Five, Gregory 
said. 

The tennis team, which is presently housed in 
the student aparunents, has expanded its theme 
to include students interested in other sports and 
health in general. The university-owned house 
on Rosedale Circle that served as the Interna
tional Studies House this year will be next year's 
tennis and sports theme house. 

Students who are part of the International 
Studies theme house will live in this year's 
Russian House on 1145 Polo Road. 

Residents of the Russian House will move 
next year to a newly-purchased house on 1109 
Polo Road, next to one of the Delta Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity houses. 

Gregory said that two groups proposing new 

themes asked for housing. The theme ideas were 
evaluated at the same time that the existing 
houses were. Both requests were denied be
cause of lack of space and because the theme 
ideas were not deemed appropriate, he said. 

A concern that came up later, Gregory said, 
was a lack of space in Reynolda Hall. WFDD 
had constraints put on them for office space. A 
subsequent investigation by the administration 
determined that it was imperative to move the 
station to the house that presently serves as the 
German House. The "Hale House," the former 
house of Dean Toby Hale, on 1157 Polo Road 
has been reserved as next year's German House. 

Gregory said that some groups, have not 
completely filled their designated theme houses. 
See Theme, Page 5 
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:Security Enforces Pyrotechnic Regulations 
· Old Gold and Black Staff Report incident happens, causing injury or death of inno

cent people," he said. 
University security plans to tighten its enforce

ment of campus regulations prohibiting the posses
sion of fireworks and other explosives, Director 
Robert G. Prince announced. 

He said that university security has received 
numerous complaints about fireworks being set off 
and thrown from the windows of Kitchin House. 

"We will seek out those who possess or use pyro
technics and prosecute them to the fullest extent, 

· not only under university rules and regulations, but 
alsotheGeneralStatutesofNorthCarolina."Prince 
said. 

Although he does not have direct evidence, Prince 
said that he believes the cause of the fire Feb. 12 in 
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house was pyrotech
nics or, more specifically, a bottle rocket 

. "In my opinion, the possession and/or use of 
. · pyrotechnics is a dangerous and immature practice 
· which must be stop~ before a really serious 

"Fireworks are constructed from the same black 
powder used in bullets and bombs. They should 
never be used to play practical jokes or show off," 
Prince said . 

The student handbook states that the use of or 

Students· Ruin 
Artist's Work 
In Grass, Dirt 
Jennie Vaughn 
Assistant News Editor 

A group of students destroyed the word "ASK" last 
Friday night when they slid down the pyramid-shaped 
mound of dirt next to the new cooling tower for the Olin 
Physical Laboratory and uprooted the grass artwork. 

Page Laughlin, a visiting assistant professor in the art 
department, used the hill as her canvas and had planted 
grass seed to form the word "ASK" a few weeks ago. She 
said that beer bottles were found on the site after the 
incident 

Laughlin and her colleagues removed the rest of the 
grass on Saturday. "We wanted the project to end com
pletely. We didn't want it looking bedraggled," she said. 

She said that she was not completely disheartened, 
however. "While it was there, people were enthusiastic 
and supportive. It developed a sort of community spirit," 
she ~~d. __ .~.. .. . 

Seeds were frrst planted over Easter, she said, but the 
efforts of the planting were destroyed when students, 
oblivious to the project under-foot, used the dirt mound as 
a mud slide. 

Laughlin and Visiting Assistant Art Professor David 
Finn blocked letters and planted seeds once more, and the 
grass grew. 

She said: "The mound of dirt was such an enigma, so 
mysterious. Students wondered what it was for, but no one 
ever really tried to fmd out. 

"That's such an irony here, in an institution where 
students are supposed to be always searching to know 
things." 

Laughlin said that she chose the inscription because it 
"poses a question to us and asks something of us at the 
saJ!!~e~ It .. e!'!courages people to be curiou.c;." 

Helping Hands 

possession of fireworks and other explosives is not 
permitted on campus. The penalty for a first offense 
is 20 hours of community service and the loss of 
one housing priority poi_nt. -

The North Carolina General Statutes state that 
mere possession of pyrotechnics is prima facie 
evidence that such pyrotechnics are kept for the 
purpose of being manufactured, sold, bartered, 
exchanged, given away, received, furnished, other
wise disposed of or used in violation of the law. 

Upon conviction, the punishment for such a 
violation could result in six months in jail, a fine of 
$500, or both. 

Janet Ramey 

Laughlin said that the head worker at the site told her last 
week that the mound would have to be bulldozed som
etime, but he said that he would make sure that the 
bulldozing would be put off until the latest possible time. 

David Vyas found a buddy during South dorm's carnival for retarded children. 

Newly Formed Model UN 
Participates in Conference 
By Kelly Hayes 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Several students from Wake Forest 
traveled to Washington, D.C., during 
the frrstweekin March to play Den
mark in the fourth annual Model 
N.A.T.O. Conference. They garnered 
two awards in the process. 

Two weeks later, a group of eight 
students attended the National Model 

. UN Conference in New York City. 
Wake Forest chose to represent 
Swaziland at the conference. 

The two trips were organized by 
the newly formedWak:eForestModel 
UN Club, which was started last in N.A.T.O. It took us hours to get 
November by Susanne Doepner, a through one thing," Usry said. · 
freshman. After the Christmas break, Four W ak:e Forest students won 
the club divided into two groups to awards for their work in their com-
preparefortheconferences.Doepner mittees. Chuck Greene and Eric 
served as head delegate for the Model Cottrell, both freshmen, won an awaro 
UNConferenceandLela Usry,ajun- for their representation on the De-
ior history major, acted as the Danish fense Planning Committee. Keith 
Foreign Minister at the Model Levchenko and John Jones, bOth 
N.A.T.O. Conference. seniors, won an award for their work 

The club received partial funding on the Nuclear Planning Committee. 
for the trips through a Pew Grant At the Model UN ConferenCe~ 
from the Office of International students studied the policies and 
Studies and from the the Student agenda on which the UN was ctir-
BudgetAdvisoryCouncil, Usry said. rently working. The conference was 

The 10 students visited the Danish set up to be an exact simulation of the 
Embassy the frrst morning of the UN. Swazilandhaseightrepresenia-
tlrree-day Model N.A.T.O. Confer- tives in the UN, so the team was 
ence, Usry said. The rest of the con- represented by eight students. · 
ference was held at Howard Univer- The Wake Forest group met with• 
sity, which sponsored the event with the consulate from Swaziland near 
The Atlantic Council of the United the end of the conference. Doeprjer 
States. said it was a great experience to meet 

During the conference, each school with the consulate and other people 
simulates the actions of one of the 16 who are in the world news. . 
countries in N.A.T.O. The schools She said she was excited tha6)1le 
send delegates to each of four com- day people from our generation will 
mittees, which were each given three be making these decisions . .,:: 
issues to discuss. A fifth committee, Doepner also came back with an 
the North Atlantic Council, consisted award for "Putting Swaziland on the 
of the 16 countries' foreign ministers Map" from the Model UN Confer-
and a second delegate, Usry said. ence. Atone of the committee meet-

The Atlantic Council was given a ings, Swaziland was accidentally 
developing crisis situation to address, omitted from the drawn map. Doep-
and as foreign minister, Usry called ner halted the meeting to go to the 
on the members of the Wake Forest front of the room and draw in tJte 
team on the other committees to get team's country. About 4500 
advice and information. students from all over the United 

We had to act like a Danish group, States and other countries came to 
not like the United States, Ursy said. New York for the Model UN. "It was 
"The conference was to simulate how interesting to see that college studeo~ 
16countriescouldcometogetherand from Wales and I had a commpn 
react to a situation like this." interest," Doepner said. , 

The students met in committees Both Usry and Doepner said that at 
from 9:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. each day each conference all of the ottler 
and used parliamentary procedure. studentshadbeentakingaclassspeci-
"One thing I learned is how much fically to prepare for the Model UN The hill has since been removed for ftlling dirt to be used 

on the site. L----------------------------------'. _bureaucracyandredtapeisinvolved and Model N.A.T.O. Confere~~ 

Learning _to Deal With Stress Important for Students; Ways to Cope· Suggested 
. . . . .· ·. . ·, ' 

' Kurt Ribisl 
Staying Healthy 

to isolate the stressor if this ambiguity exists. With this in out the door. Soon you will realize that by imagining the of your chest. Do this by keepin~ your rib~~-~· ~h~ 
mind, you can direct your energy toward resolving your worst outcome you will be better equipped to deal with you breathe and move only your stomach. Spend at le$1 
stressors. what will really happen - something much less severe. three times as long exhaling as you do inhaling. Th~ 

One of the frrst things you can do is to look at your While some people indulge themselves under stress, exercises work especially well if you have only about \0 
perception of the situation. This is one of the most com- others get so caught up that they do nothing for them- to 15 minutes and are feeling overwhelmed. i 

_ .. -· . _ - mon errors that people make- they greatly exaggerate selves.Lookatwhatmakesyouhappyandrewardyourself Exercise if you can. This can help you feel more al~ 
Each of us has hopefully developed some way of coping the seriousness of the situation. Try to reframe a situation after you have accomplished something important. After and better equipped to deal with an increased workloai:t. 

with the stress of being a student. Some of our coping and look at it from another perspective. So often, we use your first exam, take your roommate out to lunch at the Also, the diversion helps to clear your mind, especiaJI.y 
strategies work pretty well, but others can be maladaptive the same routine reactions to deal with a situation, when Village Tavern. or promise to buy yourself a new pair of after long bouts of studying. ~ 
in the long run. a new perspective is all one needs. running shoes. Lastly, I want to discuss a concept called~ 

For example, it is often quite tempting to eat when under While under stress, one's attentional focus narrows If your body feels stressed, try relaxation training. This by Ellen Langer at Harvard. Mindfulness advocates ¢-
stress- it provides a satisfying way to retreat from the greatly, and we magnify our problems. Sometimes flood- involves finding a quiet place to lie down and then alter- ducing stress when you actively seek to fmd enjoymentifl 
situation and is usually reinforcing because eating is quite ing your mind with the worst possible outcomes can nately tensing and relaxing your muscles. the routine and often mundane aspects of daily life. T~e 
enjoyable. In the long run, eating under stress is maladap- relieve anxiety. . Start at your head by cringing your face, squeezing your one repetitive task and immerse yourself in it; divert y~ 
tive _because it does nothing to alleviate the problem. _ For example, if you are afraid of making a class presen- jaw and tensing up your neck- then release. You should attention to the process and not the completion of the- . 

Sometimes stress has no apparent cause, but one has a tation, imagine that the class laughs, gets up to leave and feel a reduction in body tension. Then, go all the way down If you are doing laundry, focus on the warmth of tle 
feeling of generalized anxiety. It is very important to try people shout rude remarks about your clothes as they walk your body. Breathe from your abdomen instead of the top clothes as you remove them from the dryer:., · 

A 
HIGHWA-Y 

, 
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University Commencement Activities Announced BRIEFLY 
By Kathryn Dalton 
Old Gold and Back Reporter 

and Jennie Vaughn 
Assistant News Editor 

This year's graduating class is the 
largest in Wake Forest's history, with 
761 WICiergrnduates receiving degrees, 
said Hallie Arrington, associate regis
trar. Last year's grnduating class had 
648 members. 

Benjamin C. Bradlee will be the fea
tured speaker at the commencement 
exercises May 15. 

Wake Forest will recognize nine 
· retiring faculty members from the 

Reynolda campus and 10 retiring fac
ulty members from the Bowman Gmy 
School of Medicine during the cere
mony. 

Seven faculty from the Reynolda 
campus are retiring in May. They are 
the following: Charles M. Allen, pro
fessorofbiology; Merrill G. Berthrong, 
director of libraries and associate pro
fessor of history; Carl V. Harris, pro
fessor of classical languages; Eliza
bethPhillipsandLeePotter, professors 
of English; and Mary Frances Robin
son, professor of romance languages. 

Two faculty members retired last 
year. They are Mark Reece, dean of 
students; and Ben M Seelbinder, rec
ords and institutional research director 
and math professor. 

IveyC. Gentry,aprofessorofmathe
matics and computer science, joined 
Wake Forest in 1949 as assistant pro

, fessor of mathematics and will also 
·retire in May. 

He has been selected by the univer
sity's alumni association to receive its 
first faculty prize for community serv
ice. He will receive the award in July at 
the association's annualmeetingatSea 
Island, Ga. 

The association established the 
award in 1988 to recognize individual 
contributions to the campus and Win
ston-Salem communities. 

Gentry is a volunteer with the Boy 
Scouts of America and a leader in the 
WakeForestBaptistChurch. His other 
activities include filming Wake Forest 
football and basketball gamesfor the 
lthletic department and work in local 

Smith has served as a Wake Forest 
trustee and board membecfortheMary 
Reynolds Babcock and Z. Smith 
Reynolds Foundations. 

Honornry doctor of humane letters 
. degrees will be presented to Maynard 

Adams and Bradlee. Adams is a phi
losopher, author, lecturer and Kenan 
Professor at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. Brndlee is 
executive editor for The Washington 
Post. 

Wake Forest alumnus Harold T P. 
Hayes will be posthumously awarded 
an honornry doctor of letters degree. 
The former Esquire magazine editor, 
environmentalistand producer of ABC 
News ''20{20" died AprilS. 

Dewey Hobbs, director of Pastornl 
Care at Baptist Hospital, will be pre
sented an honornry doctor of divinity 
degree. Hobbs will deliver the bacca
laureate sermon May 14. 

Hobbs, a Wake Forest graduate, 
became director of Pastoral Care in 
January 1984. He has been pastor at 
the FJI'St Baptist Church in Marion, 
Wingate Baptist Church in Wingate,. 
Center Grove Baptist Church in Ker
shaw, S.C., and Harrods Creek Baptist 
Church in Crestwood, Ky. 

He served three terms as the fll'St 
vice president for the North Carolina 
Baptist State Convention, was vice 
president and president of the conven
tion's Genernl Board, and has been a 
trustee for Wake Forest and Wingate 
College. 

Hobbs helped organize the Volun
teer Chaplain Program at Union 
Memorial Hospital in Monroe. While 
pastor in Marion, his church was se
lected by Home Missions magazine as 
one of three in the Southern Baptist 
Convention demonstrating "openness 
to ministry beyond the traditional." 

The baccalaureate service is at 11 
am. in Wait Chapel and is open to the 
public. 

Three graduating seniors will speak 
aspartoftheseniorcolloquiumduring 
the college honors and awards cere
mony May 14. 

• Student Wins Award 
Elaine Arrington, a ftrst-year &tudent in the 

Babcock Gmduate School of Management, was 
chosen as the winner of the second Luther GrnnL 
The grnnt allows Arrington to spend up to$2,000 
to study in the Far East. 

The grant was established by members of the 
faculty in memory of K.A.N. Luther, a former 
Babcock professor who died in 1987. 

• Lost and Found 
A box containing clothes and other personal 

items has been returned to the microcomputer 
center. 

A student apparently took the box from the 
basementofReynoldanearthecenterand packed 
his belongings in it for shipping. The student 
neglected to put a mailing label on the box. Since 
the box had the computer center's label on it, it 
was returned there. 

The only identification found in the box is the 
name"Glenn." Abumperstickerwasfoundinthe 
box that says, "Long Island Kingsmen Drum and 
Bugle Corps." 

-• Softball Marathon To Be Held 
Easter Seals is inviting all softball teams in the 

TriadareatoparticipateintheWKZl.IBudLight/ 
Sundrop Softball Marathon. The event will be 
held May 20-21 at Wake F<rest. 

The marathon offers softball enthusiasts a 
chance to play ball, win prizes and support serv
ices for children and adults with disabilities in 
North Carolina Players raise money by ~g 
sponsors to contribute money for their team's 
participation in the marathon. Last year the event 
raised more than $13,000. 

Those interested should call 1-800-662-7119 
for more information. 

• Honor Council Convicts Two 
The Honor Council convicted two students 

Apri120. One student pleaded guilty to a charge 
of stealing and received 23 days of social }X'Oba
·tion and 15 work hours. 

Another student pleaded guilty to lying and no 
plea to stealing. The student was found guilty of 
stealing, and the plea of guilty to lying was 
accepted by the council. The student received a 
combined penalty of social probation througb 
Dec. I and 120 work hours. 

• BGSM Holds Clinic 
'\prisons, rutoring inmates in math and 
·economics. 

Ten Bowman Grnyfacultyhave been 
granted emeritus status during the 
academic year. 

gery professor (urology); Frnnk 
C. Greiss, obstetrics and gyne
cology professor; Frederick W. 
Glass, associate professor of 
surgery (emergency medicine); 
JosephG.Gordon,associatepro
fessor of mdiology; Robert C. 
McKone, associate professor of 

pediatrics; Emery C. Miller Jr., 
professor of medicine ( endocri
nologyandmetabolism);William 
S. Pearson, associateprofessorof 
psychiatry; C. Glen Sawyer, pro
fessor of medicine (cardiology) 
and Nat E. Smith, professor of 
medicine (endocrinology). 

Six honornry degrees will be 
presented during the grnduation 
exercises. 

Karen Baynes,Lou Brown and Lisa 
Yarger were chosen from a field of 61 
seniors nominated by university pro
fessors. John David Fugate is an alter
nate. 

The nominees were asked to write a 
five- to seven-minute dissertation on 
anytopicoftheirchoosing. Twelve fi
nalists were selected before the list 
was narrowed to the three who will be 
the speakers at the ceremony. 

In observance of Skin Cancec Prevention 
Month, a free skin cancencreeningclinic will be 
held May 17 from 6:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. at lbe 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine. 

The professors are Jean N. Angelo, 
associateprofessorofpathology(nuer
watJtology); William H. Boyce, sur
~ 

Evelyn P. Foote and Zachary 
Smith will receive honorary doc
tor of law degrees. Foote is a 
United States Army brigadier 
general from Fort Velvior, Va 

The clinic will be staffed by area ~ 
gists. No appointment is necessary. For mae 
information call768-1224. 

GOOD/YEAR 

CAN YOU PUT A PRICE ON SAFETY? 
W> couldn't So you get a free Safety Check at a 
Goodyear Certified Auto Serv1ce Center when you have 
an oil and filter change and chass1s lube_ 

01 
OILFILTE~ 

CHANGE, CHA SIS LUBE $19 Our Goodyear trained, ASE-Certified auto technicians drain 
your old oil and replace 1t w1th up to five quarts of premium 
grade motor oil W>'ll put in a fresh new oil filter and profes· 
sionally lubncate your veh1cle to manufacturer's speafications 
(Special d1esel ml and filter type may cost extra_) 

Then ;ve'll check and top off the fluid levels for your trans
miSSion. coolant power steenng, battery and window washer. ~ also check your 

radiator cap, air and breather filters, shocks and struts, steering and 
suspension parts, master cylmder, wiper blades, headlights and 
bulbs. tire a1r levels, tire wear pattern and tread depth 

If a problem 1s discovered, you '11 be adv1sed, and work recom
mended is accompanied by a written estimate No unauthonzed 
work is ever done on a vehicle without our customer's consent 

. Safety Checks often identify problems that, left uncorrected, could 
res~lt m b1g trouble ~d b1gger expenses down the road The best news is that if a problem exists, Goodyear has the tires, parts, 
eqmpment and techmc1ans to correct tt on the spot Our work IS guaranteed in writing and covered by a Nationwide w.m-anty 
honored by participating Goodyear Certified Auto Serv1ce Centers throughout the country 

lise \llur Wodvear Cred1t Card or 
Amencan Exp!"('S$ • Carte Blaf1(he 

• D1nm C!ub D1S('(M'r Card 
• :\lastercard • \lSA 

--~-- -

So bring your vehrcle m today for a S! 9 oil and filter change 
and chassis lube, and get our Safety Check and the confidence 
in your car's running condition that's worth a whole lot more! 

YOU'LL LIKE OUR CERTIFIED AUTO SERVICE 
~--------~--------~--------.--------~ 
I c· Computerized ~Transmission I [I~ Disc .; """ Computerized I • Wheel M . t 1 t • Brake ..; SPAR Engine 
1 ' • • Alignment am enance 1 Service ..; PCV v. Analysis 

I !,~!!.:~. ,~~~:"~. ISO I '69 139 
I Set caster, camber and 1oe to I 0 d b k 1 d 
I exact manufacturer's spectfrca· • Replace fluid, pan n~~ ,;6~ r~ ce servtce me u 95 Our computenzed engtne 

ttons whtle referenctng and com- gasket, and filter on I faced fro~~ ~hfr~di~;~:~~~u~P- analyzer performs more 
f pensattng or adJustmg thrus1 vehtcles so equipped. I phes to front wheel dnve veh cles than 100 comprehensive 

I :'";e dependtng on altgnment Pnces vary for rear wheel d:tve tests on your car's engtne 
Y Service not I Caliper overhaul addtttonal tf Problems are pmpomted 

1 · ~~~':'!'~'~"~~,~ ~";' available for Honda or I needed Hydraultc servtce wtll qutckly and accurately 
Pherson srrur corr&etiQr'l e .... lr!r Mercedes Benz. be recommended tf needed for You"ll be gtven a computer 

J ··'~';:!aM msrslflltiOf'l~~.nra I safe operatton Semt~metalltc pnntout that clearly 1dent1-

l limited • .,nnty lor 8 montht or 8 000 Limited Warranty ror 90 days I pads extra _ftes problem areas 
rnttn. whtc,.,._ comes flrw:l ' or 4,000 miles, Whichever limited Warranty for 6 months or Add1!1onal charge for d1stnbutortess L 1 comes first. 1 6,00Q mll&s. whichever comes tlrst .J. 1gmt1on veh1ctes 

--------~--------~-------- --------~ Prices hmlled wamnt.es credit tenns and auto ;ervlce offe.~ shown ava1lable at Goodvear Auto Ser.1rc Cl'flters Sec any of the listed 1nckpendent dealer.- fortheJr competitiVe pnces warrantJ€5 and cro:!it terms 

7831 North Point Blvd. 
761-1404 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

We package any item 
and ship anywhere 

Stereos •Trunks 
Refrigerators • Furniture 
Books • Carpet 
Clothes • Artwork 
Computer • VCRs 
Skis • TVs 

P.k.g.'s will be selling boxes· 
and tape, pick up ~ 
pre-packaged items for 
shipment, and pick up items 
to be packaged. EiliiM Dorm, 
pic~ up cg~· shipping is ' 
available. (!) ~~ 

----.,.._- -
Reynolda Hall 
May 4, 5, & 8 

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
- - ---- -

We will pack and ship your items home for, ~-he s_ulJtmer.~-··. 
The Pavillions at Highland Oaks 

640 Hanes Mall Blvd. 
Winston-Salem, NC 27103 

765-9424 
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Wax Fantastic 
Sophomore Neil Porter washes cars at Burger King to raise money for his fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon. The new colony's brothers took pledges for the number 
of cars they could wash. 

Traders Association President 
To Speak at Hooding Ceremony 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

John L. Watson III, president of the Secwity 
Traders Association, will be the featured speaker 
dwing hooding ceremonies for the Babcock 
Graduate School of Management May 14. 

Watson is a member of the school's board of 
visitors and was elected president of the New 
York-based association in 1985. He was previ
ously chainnan of the international trade organi
zation that represents 7,000 members involved 
in all segments of the securities industry. 

"It's great to have a member of our board of 
visitors as our speaker," said Paul A. Dierks, 
acting dean of the Babcock School. "His distin
guished career will provide good insights into 
the business world." 

Watson worked for the investment banking 

firm ofRobinson-Humphrey I American Express 
in Atlanta for 28 years. He was executive vice 
president, director of capital markets, and member 
of the board of directors and the executive 
committee. 

Watson is a member of the board of directors 
of the National Association of Over -the-Counter 
Companies and the National Association of 
Secwities Dealers. 

He is past chairman of the secwity dealers' 
District and Trading Committees and was vice 
chairman of the association's National Business 
Conduct Committee. He was also chairman of 
the Secwities Industry Association's Over -the
Counter Trading Committee and past president 
of the Georgia Secwities Association. 

The hooding ceremony will take place at 4 
p.m. in Brendle Recital Hall. 

President's Aides Named 
For Upcoming Semester 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

The president's office announced 
yesterday the names of the nine new 
Presidential Aides for the 1989-90 
academic year. 

The aides were chosen from a 
pool of almost 80 applicants. 

The number of aides will be ex
panded next year to 20, including 
the adjunct members. There were 
16 aides, including adjuncts, this 
year. 

Those chosen include: rising sen
iors Vincent Gaver and Harriet 
Chapman; rising juniors Jeff Di
mock, Mark McCollam and Ley 
Chaffin; and ric:ing sophomores 

Terry Corwin, Jereme Butler, 
Wendy Perry and Barbara Sher
man. 

The returning aides from this 
year are: risingseniorsJinlmySlate, 
Jennifer Sorensen, Carol Spann and 
Sheila Mahoney; and rising jun
iors Tim Hall, Arthur Cook and 
Catherine Olliff. 

The four adjunct members to the 
presidential aides are Aaron Chris
tensen, the Student Government 
president; Christiane Shipley, 
president of Student Union; Jon
athan Jordan, the editor in chief of 
the Old Gold and Black; and Wil
liam Plea~ant, president of the 
Student Alumni Council. 

• Prime Minister Resigns 
AMMAN, Jordan - King Hussein accepted the 
resignation Monday of Prime Minister Zaid Rifai 
and his government after fatal riots over price 
increases. 

The king moved to form an interim government 
but did not name a new premier, the state-run 
Jordan Television announced. 

• Soviets Soldiers Were Gassed 
TBILISA, U.S.S.R-Georgians, hospitalized with 
damage to their central nervous systems presuma
bly caused by a chemical that soldiers used when 
dispersing a pro-independence demonstration, 
asked the government Monday for an antidote. 

The Foreign Minister in Moscow denied accusa
tions by Georgian activists that troopers used chemi
cal weapons in the confrontation April 9, but the 
chief of the Georgian Communist Party confirmed 
that some of the 20 deaths were caused by gas. 

• Aide Commits Suicide 
TOKYO- One of Prime Minister Noboru Take
shita's closest aides committed suicide at his home 
in Tokyo Wednesday. Ihei Aoki, who had been 
Takeshita's personal secretary for 30 years, took 
his own life by cutting his wrists with a razor and 
then hanging himself. 

Takeshita, condemned for his involvement in a 
stock scandal which resulted in a loss of public 
trust, had announced Tuesday that he was resigning 
"to restore the people's trust in government" 

• China Bans Newspaper 
BEinNG - The Communist Party banned an 
issue of a popular newspaper Monday that pub
lished comments openly supporting students who 
have been demonstrating for more democracy. 

As the paper was banned, tens of thousands of 
university students in the capital began an indefi
nite boycott of classes. 

• Soviets Withdraw Troops 
BUDAPEST, Hungary-The Soviet Union began 
withdrawing the first of its 50,000 troops and 5,000 
tanks Tuesday from Eastern Europe, loading 31 T-
64 tanks from a base in southern Hungary onto a 
train bound for the Ukraine. 

The tank withdrawalispartof a plan, announced 
by Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev in Decem
ber, to reduce the Red Army by 500,000 men by the 
end of 1990. 

• Hijacker Dynamites Self 
HONG KONG- A hijacker, with explosives 
strapped to his back, blew himself up after failing 
to force a domestic Chinese airliner carrying 50 
people to fly to Taiwan Monday. 

• Lucille Ball Dies at 77 
LOS ANGELES-Lucille Ball died unexpectedly 
Wednesday from heart failure. She had heart sur
gery last week but was believed to be recovering. 
Ball was 77. 

Models 
Wanted 

WE TAKE OUR HAT OFF TO 
THE CLASS OF '89 

ft A~can Heart 
V' Association 

.WE'RE FIGHTII\G FOR 
'rOURUFE 

Hiring! 
Waitpeople 
C-Anna's 

112 Oakwood Dr. 
725-7744 

Apply 3-5:00 
Tues-Friday 

No Experience Necessary 

January 
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1 5 6 

7 8 12 3 

14 15 0 

21 22 7 

28 29 

Apply now for 1989-90 
photo calendar 

Call 767-6955 for Appointment 

XPERIENCE 
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WFUNames 
Plant After 
'Superintendent 
Weatherly To Be Honored 
At Dedication Ceremony 

Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

Wake Forest will honor its former 
superintendent of buildings at the 
dedication of the new power plant Sat
urday. 

The facility has been named the 
Royce R. Weatherly Central Heating 
Plant in honor of Weatherly, who was 
superintendent from 1974 until his re
tirement in 1981. 

The dedication will be at 11 a.m. at 
the power plant, located on Wingate 
Road next to the Physical Plant and 
university security. 

The speakers for the event will be 
Warren Carr and Richard E. Groves of 
the Wake Forest Baptist Church and 
James Ralph Scales, president emeri-

' tus of the university. 
JohnP. Anderson, vice president for 

administration and planning, will pres
ent Weatherly with a resolution nam
ing the power plant after W catherly. 

Weatherly came to Wake Forest in 
194 7 as assistant superintendent of the 

. steam plant. He had been assistant 
· superintendent of N.C. State Univer

sity's power plant. In 1956, he was 
promoted to assistant superintendent 
of buildings. 

He is a native of Gum Neck, near 
Columbia. 
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Pyrotechnics, Auto Break-ins 
Reported by Campus Security 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

Last week, university security responded to three calls 
involving the discharge of different types of pyrotechnic 
devices on campus. 

ing lots. In one instance, bankandcreditcardsweretaken 
from an unlocked vehicle in Lot 1 at the Scales Fine Arts 
Center. Someone smashed the window of a vehicle 
parked between Poteat and Kitchin Houses for no appar
ent reason. 

Four Wake Forest students were apprehended in two 
of the incidents, which have been referred to Harold 
Holmes, dean of student services. Kitchin House contin
ues to be an area in which university security has prob
lems with fireworks and firecrackers. Most involved 
there seem to be freshmen, said Bob Prince, director of 
university security. 

Trespassers continue to be a problem in the gymna
sium. Last week, several warnings were issued to outsid
ers. 

This week, university security responded to 67 calls 
from students, down nine calls from the previous week's 
recordnumberof76calls. Fifty-twopercentof calls were 
for incidents and complaints, 43 percent for security 
services, three percent for medical, and two percent for 
alarms. 

Security had two reports of opportunity thefts from the 
residence halls, where students left their doors unlocked. 
Easy entry was gained and thefts resulted. The two 
reported were in Davis House, and class rings and 
watches were the targets. 

On one of the two medical calls, university security 
assisted a student who had fallen down steps in the music 
wing of the SFAC and sustained a fracture to his lower 
right leg. Two reports were received related to vehicles in park-

Theme 
From Page 1 

Residence life and housing has 
given these theme houses a list of 
student.-> who are yet to be housed 
and has asked them if they are 
interested in any of these stu
dents. The deadline for this selec
tion is May 1. 

After the deadline, Gregory 
said, residence life and housing 
will assign other students to the 
theme houses. 

"We certainly don't want to do 
this,"hesaid. "Wewantpeoplein the 
theme houses who are interested in 
them. It makes neither party happy. 
But, it's a zero-sum gain with the 
number of spaces we have and the 
number of students we have to fill 
them. 

"Keeping up with theme houses is 
a fluid process," Gregory said. 'There 
are changes from year to year that 
require us to keep close tabs on theme 
membership and interest." 

The university has purchased two 
houses on University Parkway that 
will hold 18 to 20 graduate student.'>. 

Gregory said that renovations have al
ready begun on the houses and that they 
will open this summer. The houses are 
located on 3327 and 3333 University 
Parkway. 

Theme house groups begin to recruit 
new residents early in the spring semes
ter. This year's recruiting deadline was 
February 24. 
. The success of the theme house pro
granis is evaluated each spring by resi
dence life and housing, he said 

Gregory said that after the February 
deadline, the housing office begins the 
process of best fitting each theme group 
into a house. 

' 'I wasn't rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
~t~tSganae'~ 

Medal To Be 
Presented to 
Best Orator 
Old Gold and Black Report 

Wake Forest will not honor a vale
dictorian or salutatorian at graduation. 
Instead, one senior will receive the A 
D. Ward medal for the best senior 
oration, a tradition dating back to 1975. 

The winner is "in the many ways our 
equivalent of a valedictorian," said 
William Hamilton, associate dean of 
the college. 

Thisyear,KarenBaynes,LouBrown 
and Lisa Yarger will address the audi
ence at the college honors and awards 
ceremony May 14. J.D. Fugate will 
serve as the alternate. 

Baynes will speak on ''Decisions," 
describing her decision as a black 
woman to attend a mostly white school 
and another choice she had to make as 
a result whether to affirm her black 
heritage or blend with the community. 

Brown's topic is ''Kaleidoscope 
Vision." She explains her belief that 
competition has no place in the life of 
a student; the impatance lies in how 
well we do, not how much better we 
are, she says. 

Yarger's speech is entitled ''Lights." 
She describes being in a Polish ceme
tery on All SainiS Day and the emo
tions evoked in her by wilneSSing their 
traditions. 

Fugate will stand ready with his 
oration, "My Door is Unlocked." in 
which he explains his decision to trust 
people. 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the way to Chicago 
with A1m' Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
could never win three straight. 

So give him a call It msts a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know who's headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach out and touch someone~ 

If youtllike to know more about 
A1m' products and services, like 
International Calling and the AT8IT 
card, call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

An.T 
The right choice. 

Work for the 
Old Gold 
&Black 
next fall! 

- Advertising 
- Computer Dept. 
- Cartoonist 
-Writers 

Call 5280 for infor-
mation. 

-· 

ProtectffiiJ ---' 

'Environ'fltent: 

***** Recyctetru.s 
newspaper 
when you finish 
reading it. 

CLASSIFIED 
TOOK A SEMESTER Off and now I dan1 haw houUIQ. 
Need a female roommate (or two) to sham olkampus 
apartment. Ca/1919-469-8298, orc.I75D-1526 and,_ 
your name and IXIml»r. 

FORTitOSEOFYOUwhlhawhouslngnextyaar ... loltfor 
sale: unlvetsly approved, bullowenoughthatyou canst 
up on I. Painted antique ros&-loclls GREAT whhourblue 
(Sx8) carpet Lolt-$75;carplll-420. Ca/1750-1526, INw 
a message. 

ROOMMATES NEEDED: Looklngfor2-3peopletollllnl 
spacious 3-bdrm Wesl End hOuse, less 1han 10 mnnes 
from cafi'C)us, du~ summer ancfor 1hnli911Choo1J11r. 
$125 monthly. Calf 7.f8.9039. 

SITTER NEEDED: For 2 school-aged c1ti8n lor !he 
summer. Must have own transpollllllon. Clemmons -. 
766-5385 BfiBr 5:30. 

GIRLS W AHTED FOR: Colega calendat. No pPertence 
necessary. Bathing sulls and dlllslas. Plalse call lor 
appointment and leave message. 767.fl955. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Adjacerf 10 ~ 133 Roladala 
Cltcle. Updated Cape Cod. Tiid 1J1 ~irS has IIIUdy/ 
sllllngarea. LR wl!hllrapilwt,IIII*IIIDR. Large!CI9ellld 
porch. Private double lollllll garden !pice. I.Dir $80's. 
call 722-3322. 

STAFF HEEDED: Fulltnt ~ stall needed for 111111-
mer '89. /opply ilf11/1(11111 c.rtraJ YWCA pool or cmllt:t 
Robby Goci!Mtur Amt Wlbr 111721·2056. 

LOFT FOR SA1£: He\)1 I need 10 sel this damn ll'tlgf 
UniverstyappnM!d loft from S«ond Slo!y,tnc.ITIIp8Cled. 
flame retartlarf, li'SIIICii(e deleclor. $70 ~-Call 
Gum 111751J. r .us and INI'B a message. 

PLUGS: Thanks lor beng 1he brolhers ii'IIM!r had! I love 
and wll miss youn Li'll, ct&as 10 a ta~ yvar-and 
lututa Low, RIHIIM 

HEED CASH FAST? No queettons asked! No ltlb. 11t 
08CII-no problem! Emergency funds lor 30 days or IIIII. 
You mUSI be 18 yrs. old and own a car that runs. Wv 
adVance cash lor any purpose. Hodr l'l Waif Au.,Qilbnl, 
1301 s. Mail SIJwel. 723-11363. 

TUE IS RU1MNO oun You dan1 have to be rich to 
afford a typist! 1 al1lr: Aellorelll8 Rilles, kQJ racy, Speed. 
So act now! Call~ 7117-3589 (aler 3 pm) 

LOVELY LADIES WMnm: lor luturlstl:: cppoiiVI'ill)' 
college calendar being pa IOQBI!llr. No ellpellence 
necessary. Ca/1767~5. 

IIGHrY QUINN MUSIC:~ andsellng ~CO's, 
Tapes and 12 ln. Moo-Sat, 10 am-7 pm. 3618 Reyna~!~~ 
Rd., No.4. Z5millls NorthoiWIIIceFo!e«lkMttlly. ~ 
2919. 

SENORS. GRAD STWEHTS: Need 11 place lor Ill 
summer'? WFU Gradua111 has new condo-1 000. ~" 
It, pllvate bedroom & beltroom, indoor wahlrfctyer. 
poo~ to sham with male. Norl-smciillng. Rert negDiilble. 
Call 765-3295. 

0,_.,. EXPERIENCE AND EARN IIOHEY: by WOiklng on 
Fortune 500 Companies' malkellng PI'C98ms on ca~s. 
2-4 FLEXIBLE hourseadlweek. ~11onsbelngllken 
for 1m medial!! and Fa I '89gpenlngs. Call: 14J00.821-15f3. 

OOVEIHotEHT JOIIS: $18,040-$58,230/yr. How 1*1ng. 
Ca" 1.fJ05-687 .SOOO Ext R-5999 lor cvrrent flldllralllt. 

WAHHA DANCE? I'm ~ed In sta~ I dii .. IIY 
dance tine at Walta. ft you_.. on a team kl""" IIChool 
or you're a good dance chooqijAI8r and wart to hal:> 
me pun thiS 011. can mel AniR at 750-1221. 

TRANSCRIPTIONIST: Prolasslonal tlanlc:rlmg done on 
PC byexperiencedtra~lonlst Famllarwhhmedlcal. 
scientific 111rms. Reasonable rates. Call 922-2990 liflflr 
6:00pm. 

ATTEHTIOH-IIRIHO: Gov8rm1elt jobs-your na. Many 
Immediate openings wtlhout wafting 1st or M. $17,840-
$69,485. Ca/11-602-831J.8885. Ext R·73!0. 

HOUSEFORSALE:NearWakeFOIIISI, IIICillwoodediDt, 
custom-bull! home, 9x14 master bath, 20x40 poo~ 
$117,900. Calf BeQcy at Galuy Realy 723-&564 or i'lf8. 
6015 

SUMMER OPPORTl.NTY: Counselonllor ITI81'111llly 19' • 

tallied camp, 20 mles NW Orlando, June 3-Augu!l12, 
C8mp Thundetblrd 909 &sf W9i:h Road, Apopka, R. 
327!2 (407) IJ89.8088. 

PART TIME JOBS: Forsum1118111al Job lnwlves markll
lng and sales to businesses. Ftexbte hours, excelled 
earning potential. Experience pllllemld but not necessary. 
Ca/I!·BOIJ-733·3333. Ask torMk:hele. 

OG&B STAPH: Does 21-6 sound nasty? Jonaihan .iif:' 
dan-2 Strike-outs. Love, Coleen. 

RIMS •n STUFF: Hope you don't have any ma1h finals lht! 
week. Reminder: Registration for Summer Session Count
Ing 001 Is May 7th. Love, The Ccmp Staff. 

Lower the iwinliers 
and raise the 1dds. 

Controlling your blood pressure can 
reduce your risk of heart disease. 
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Expulsion 
From Page 1 

mandatory participation in alcohol 
counseling with Cashin Hunt, health 
educator. 

The investigator recommended 
seven work hours per week for a year 
and one year of probation. 

The woman said: "{1be Honor 
Council) did not even make us aware 
of(thefact that I could only be expelled 
or suspended) in the trial. When they 
got in their deliberations they realized 
that ... and they didn't even call us 
back to inform us or anything; so we 
had no idea." 

Guy said that this was one of the 
reasons for an appeal to the Judicial 
Council. 

In a written statement to J. Howell 
Smith, chairman of the Judicial Coun
cil, the woman and Guy said: "It was 
not made clear either to the investiga
tor or defender that under the 
constitution, all the Honor Council 
could do was reduce the expulsion to 
suspension. This was not entirely fair 
given the seriousness of expulsion." 

In his remarks during the Judicial 
Council hearing, Guy said that he lik
ened the expulsion to an "academic 
death penalty." 

"Although it is true that use of false 
ID is wrong and that I was guilty of the 
offense a second time, there are still 
reasonable limits to an appropriate 
penalty. The problem of false IDs is a 
common one here at Wake Forest 
Althoughlcertainlydonotofferthisas 
an excuse, I believe my failure ... was 
as much the failure of the system. The 

SG 
From Pagel 

of student residential groups." 
The document addresses discipli

nary procedures for student organiza
tions because there is no clear proce
dure now, Hazen said. After a charge 
against a group has been submitted to 
the Dean of Student Services, a person 
from his office will be appointed to 
collect facts concerning the charge. 

Written notice of the charge will be 
issuedtothegroupsothatitwillbeable 
to present its case to the dean, accord-

notion that falsification of IDs is a 
serious matter is not commonly known 
in the student body," they said in the 
appeal statement 

The Judicial Council, according to 
the faculty handbook, "has the power. 
.. to hear cases on appeal from the trial 
bodies." 

William Hamilton, associate dean of 
the college and secretary oftheJ udicial 
Council, said that the body has the 
power to convert a guilty vote, to send 
a decision back down for re-delibera
tion or to uphold the decision of either 
the Honor Council or the Judicial 
Board. The Constitution oftheJ udicial 
Council states that it may also afftrrn 
the verdict but modify (not increase) 
the penalty. 

Guy said that the basis for appeal, 
besides the harshness of the penalty, 
was the fact that both the investigator 
and Guy were confused over what the 
penalty would be in the case and its 
appropriateness. 

Guy said that he felt that what both
ered the Honor Council so much was 
thatshewasupfortrialagainsoquickly. 

"I don't respect this decision at all. I 
was just disturbed by this. I think they 
ought to lay awake all night worrying 
about what happened. I have my doubts 
that they do," he said. 

The woman said: "I just feltlike ... 
it was just hopeless because it was all 
old people on (the Judicial Council), 
and I didn't think they could really see 
the circumstances and couldn't really 
relate. I felt those teachers were so 
committed to the school that they didn't 
think about me." 

"It's not to conclude that the admini
stration has taken an overt position to 
have a strategy and this was the first 

ing to the document The chairman of 
the Committee on Student Life will 
also be notified of the charge. 

The committee may choose, within 
five school days after the charge is 
made, to hear the case, the document 
says. However, it is highly unlikely 
that the committee would choose to 
step in, Hazen said. 

Lu Leake, vice president for admini
stration and planning, also spoke at the 
meeting about construction plans. 

The proposed amendments to the 
SG constitution were not voted on 
because there was no quorum. 
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Greensboro, NC 
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Thruway Shopping Center 
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27103 

10 % off with WFU ID 

victim of that strategy," Hamilton said. 
"This made it sound like I was so 

unethical and such a criminal for using 
a fake ID. I know I was wrong, but I 
cannot weigh that with stealing or 
cheating, and that's what it's being 
weighed with. In a court of 'law, it 
would not beheld this strongly. I would 
have been better off, much better off, 
(going to the civil authorities)." 

Hamilton said that the Honor Coun
cil was well within its rights in trying 
the case. "I can put it as a question. 
Does anyone think they can say that 
presenting a fake ID is not lying?" 

Hamilton also said that the council 
was correct in trying an infraction that 
took place off campus. "Should honor 
only apply between Reynolda Road 
and Polo Road?" he asked. 

Guy said that the woman had no 
problem with being tried by the Honor 
Council, even though the events took 
place off-campus. 

The members of the Judicial Coun
cil are the following: Kenneth Zick, 
V onda F. Reece, John Earle, Eddie V. 
Easley, Carl Moses, Smith, Raymond 
L.Wyatt,LisaWard,HarrietChapman, 
andaltematesPatriciaJohansson, Katy 
Harriger, Kathleen Smith and Cason 
Rent 

Hamilton said that not all the mem
bers of the Judicial Council were pres
ent, but that a quorum was there. Smith 
cannot vote unless there is a tie. The 
numerical vote of the council was kept 
confidential. 

Carol Teague, the new chairman of 
the Honor Council, said that she and 
Straw were present at the Judicial 
Council hearing and presented the 
Honor Council's arguments about the 
decision reached in the trial 

Rally 
From Pagel 

a link to South Africa, he said "How 
can you study someone else's free
dom?" 

Mendez said that Americans have a 
responsibility to insure that their gov
emmentdoesnotbecorneas"demonic" 
as the South African government 

"As long as we side with evil, it is 
only a matter of time until we become 
evil, too," he said. 

"As students, continue to study, 
write, demonstrate and keep the issue 
alive," Mendez said "Don't let the 
administration weight you down. We 
have got to have longevity and endur
ance and feel the hurt and pain and 
agony that our brothers and sisters feel 
in South Africa. We can't quit now. 
We must go on and see what the end 
will be." 

After Mendez concluded his speech, 
David Klopfenstein and Kelly Corbett 
performed"AmanzaUatu"("Powerto 
the People"), a song that Klopfenstein 
wrote. He said that he was inspired by 
a South African couple that he met in 

Tocqueville 
From Pagel 

While playing Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony, he told the audience that 
theBritishgovemmenthadorderedthe 
BBC to broadcast the piece, which is a 
fatemotif,overGennanairwavesevery 
uight during World War IT. 
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HAD I: 
·~ SHACKd.._~ 

Washington, D.C., who were involved 
in the non-violent struggle against 
apartheid. 

Jeb Chatham, a member of Students 
Against Apartheid, was the third 
speaker. He said that as individuals, it 

· is impossible to reach across the ocean 
to a different culture and understand 
the effects of apartheid However, we 
can profit from listening to Bishop 
Desmond Tutu and the Rev. Mot
lalepulaChabaku, who know firsthand 
what goes on in South Africa, he said 

"Apartheid is based on fear, the same 
fear as slavery (was based on)," 
Chatham said Theoppressorsareafraid 
that if they do not keep the masses 
under their control, then oppression 
will come back to them. He urged stu
dents to decide what they think about 
apartheid and to act on their decision. 

Carl King, a member of Students 
Against Apartheid, said that Wake 
Forest fools itselfby valuing nice cars, 
nice places to live and other material 
objects. "They forget to .say that they 
are investing in apartheid," he said. 

Students Against Apartheid wants 
to hold a debate between pro-invest
ment supporters and divestment sup
porters, King said. 

They did this because the Nazis were 
believers in fate and destiny; and fate, 
as early as the Greek philosopher Hera
clitus, means death, he said. "So this is 
a death motif, played back at the Ger
mans," he said ''TheBBCbeamedthis 
across occupied Europe, across Ger
many, to suggest to them their defeat is 
inevitable." 

Healsoshowedaslideoftheleaders 
of the pro<hoice movement, in which 

"Wedon'twantyoutoswallowalot 
of rhetoric," he said. "We want you to 
study both sides of the issue before yoq 
make a decision." 

King said that the argument against . 
divestment that says blacks will suffer" 
from economic sanctions is unrealis· 
tic, because American companies only 
employ 64,722 people in South Africa 
Not all of these employees are black, 
he said. 

"What makes the difference is not 
salaries to them, but taxes paid to the 
racist regime," he said. . 

"I hope this year's study (of invest
ment and divestment) has made 
changes," King said. "Before, the 
committee on investment was going to 
vote. Now, they are not The trustees 
will meet this summer, but we're not 
here." 

King said that he wished he had 
heard P J. O'Rourke speak during 
Springiest, becauseO ~Rourke said that . 
hehadtakenapollofSouthAfricansas 
to whether they supported economic. 
sanctions against their government: 
King said that these polls are invalid.. 
because South Africans eet 20 vears'· 
imprisonment with no trial for sup
porting divestment. 

JaneFondais"givingherversionofthe 
V-for-victory sign. She's at war," he 
said "It is a gesture of confidence and 
inevitable victory and the death of the 
other side, if you will. 

'"They expect, and understandably · 
so, that science is on their side, that 
there will come a time when phanna~ 
cological technologies of transforma~ 
tion will make abortions as routine as 
taking an aspirin," he said. 
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Wake Forest University 1988-89: 

.9L ~ear In CJ:Iie Li 
By Shelley Hale 
Perspectives Editor 

1988-89 was the year of many things in Wake For
est's history- The YearofRed Mud, The Year of the 
Misplaced Quad Trees, the Year of the Eight Vice
Presidents -but most visibly, 1988-89 was theY ear of 
the Presidential Debate. 

The frrst presidential debate between Massachu
setts Governor Michael Dukakis and Vice-President 
George Bush was held in Wait Chapel on the Wake 
Forest University campus on Sunday, Sept. 25. Wake 
Forest was chosen as a debate site through the initial 
efforts of seniors Mike Smith, Beth Dawson and Scott 
DuBois. 

Many changes were made on campus in preparation 
for the debate, including building a new University 
Parkway entrance to the campus, improving the 
grounds and transforming the Pit into a media center. 

--- ExCitement rose in and around the university commu
nity as newscasters, television cameras, reporters, 
photographers and network mobile units appeared on 
campus. 

Although only 13 tickets were originally allotted for 
students, over 150 students were able to get inside 
WaitChapelatthelastminutetoseeBushandDukakis 
debate. Other students watched the debate on wide
screen televisions in Brendle Recital Hall. After wel
coming Dukakis' motorcade on campus, the Young 
Democmts went downtown to the Benton Convention 
Center, where they watched the debate on large-screen 
televisions and saw the Democmtic nominee up close 
as he addressed the crowd. The College Republicans' 
joined Republicans from across the state at the Dixie 
Classic Fairgrounds for the Bush Victory Rally, where 
they also watched the debate on large-screen televi
sions. Bush made a speech after being introduced by 
North Carolina Governor Jim Martin. Both presiden
tial candidates claimed victory in Wait Chapel. 

During the next week, the campus was restored to 
normal. The telephones and televisions were taken out 
of the Pit; power cables were removed from around the 
quad; trailers used by the networks were discon
nected; and the news anchor booths and debate sets 
were disassembled. 

Wake Forest had its moment in the spotlight, leav
ing the university community with memories of 
campaign excitement and the transformation of the 
campus into an area of major national focus for an 
evening. News anchormen, such as Dan Rather, Peter 
Jennings and Tom Brokaw, were seen on campus, as 
well as politicians, such as Ted Kennedy, Alan Cran
ston, Bill Bradley and Jesse Helms. 

The university received much national publicity 
from the Presidential debate, but Wake Forest rose to 
national prominence in other areas as well. U.S. News 
and World Reportmnked Wake Forest as the number 
one comprehensive college in the nation in the fall of 
1988, after declaring the university the number one 
liberal arts school in the southeast the previous year. 

; Scott Pretorius was named the third Rhodes Scholar 
Wake Forest has had in four years. 

The construction of the Olin Physics Building and 
the Benson University Center got underway last fall, 
and plans were made for a new Professional Center to 
house the Babcock School ofBusiness and the Carswell 
School of Law. The university purchased property on 
Henning Drive and on Polo Road to create more 
satellite housing, and fund-raising plans for the forma
tion of a Divinity School were approved by the trus
tees this spring. 

Controversy at the Babcock School surfaced last 
fall involving Paul Dierks, acting dean of the business 
school, and James lllavacek, professor of business. 
lllavacek was given te~ure after only one year at the 
business school, and since the faculty had not ap
proved his tenure, the faculty would not play any part 
in his dismissal. Dierks allegedly assaulted H1avacek, 

George Bush and Michael Dukakis greet one 
another after the debate in Wait Chapel. 

when he discovered that lllavacek was tape recording 
a conference they were having. Dierks was dismissed, 
and John B. McKinnon was named the new dean of the 
business schooL 

Robert K. Walsh was named the new dean of the law 
school after former law school dean John D. Scarlett 
retired. Provost Edwin Wilson's role as provost was 
redefmed last fall, and a new vice presiderrt of aca
demic affairs will be hired to assume the academic and 
administrative duties of the office. Former Dean of 
Students Mark Reece retired last fall after being-at 
Wake Forest for 32 years. 

HeadBasketballCoachBobStaakresignedonMarch 
29 after four years of coaching the men's basketball 
team.PresidentThomasKHearnJr.saidthattherewas 
no link between Staak's resignation and the NCAA 
probe into alleged recruiting violations. However, 
Staak did not want to leave. He said in the March 31 
issue of the 0 ld Gold andB lack that he would be sorry 
to leave the young team he had recruited, when the 
program would be moving to a different level next 
year. Dave Odom, the former assistant coach at the 
University of Virginia, was named as the new head 
basketball coach on April 8. 

Other issues that affected the campus this year 
included the Kohlberg-Kmvis buy out of RJR/Na
bisco, the actions of Students Against Apartheid in 
favor of divesting university funds from South Africa, 
the campus security and parking problems, a 10.7 
percent tuition increase for the 1989-90 school year, 
the frre in a Pi Kappa Alpha suite on the fourth floor of 
Kitchin Dorm, the reorganization of Sigma Nu and the 
formation of a Tau Kappa Epsilon colony, the tripling 
of freshman women in the fall, the 112 freshman 
women and 52 freshman men left without housing for 
next year, the rising admissions standards for incom
ing freshmen, the plans for increased minority enroll
ment and the Student Government resolution to estab
lish a university clubroom. 

Amy Hinshaw 

Trucks, satellite dishes, and network trailers were seen in many parking lots around campus as TV stations 
prepared pre-debate coverage throughout the weekend of the debate. 

,, 

Students had many opportu
nities for cultural apprecia
tion and relaxation with the 

many forms of entertainment on 
campus. 

The Secrest Artists Series fea
tured five performances. The 
Amsterdam Guitar Trio, who 
specialize in baroque and 20th
century music, performed in 
November. Daniel and the Lions, 
a medieval liturgical play, was 
presented in December, and Alan 
Arkin spoke in place of the late 
John Houseman in February. The 
Guarneri String Quartet gave a 
concert in March, and the Balti
more Symphony with flautist 
James Galway performed in 
April. 

Four plays were performed in 
the Mainstage of the University 
Theatre, and several plays were 
presented in the Ring Theatre. 
Bus Stop, starring Hope Heinecke 
and Michael Huie, was the story 
of a well-intentioned but bum
bling young cow boy who tries to 
win the heart of a showgirl, while 
they are snowed in at diner with 
fiveotherpeople.TheFrontPage, 
starring Michael Huie and Sam 
Peabody, centered around a mob 
of corrupt journalists who 
scmmble to get the scoop on an 
escaped convict. Henrik Ibsen's 
A Doll's House, starring Hope 
Heinecke and Robby Spriggs, 
involved a 19th-centurywoman's 

Slen ICII1lu 

Ted DeChatelet, Matthew Banks, Hope Heinecke, andMichael Huie 
starred as travelers stranded in a diner in "Bus Stor' last faiL 

decision to leave her husband and 
children, when she realizes that her 
life is a lie. The musical Man of La 
Mancha, starring Michael Huie, 
Chris Young and Sara Cave, por
trayed the novel Don Quixote in the 
form of a musical directed by James 
Dodding. 

Bruce Hornsby and tbe Range, 
George Winston and Kenny G per
formed in Wait Chapel this year, and 
groups such as INXS, Prince, Amy 

W akeForest's sports teams provided fans with 
many exciting games and excellent perform
ances. The men's_soccer team, with a final 

record of 11-5-4, received its frrst bid to the NCAA 
tournament but was defeated by the UniversityofNorth 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 2-0 in the frrst round of play. 
The women's golf team won frrst place in the Lady 
Seminole Tournament last fall, and the men's golf team 
was ranked frrst in the nation, winning the Holston Hills 
tournament last fall. The men's cross-country team re
ceived a bid to the NCAA Cross-Country Champion
ships and placed 14 out of 22 teams competing. 

The football team had victories over Illinois State, 
UNC, Duke, Maryland, and Georgia Tech. A bid to the 
Independence Bowl was extended to Wake Forest, 
contingent on a win over Appalachian State University 
in thelastgameoftheseason. WakeForesttiedASU in 
a disappointing game at Groves Stadium, and the bowl 
bid was lost. The team's final record was 6-4-1. A.J. 
Greene and Martin Bailey were named to the All-ACC 
team last fall. 

Although the men's basketball team suffered many 
losses during the season and finished up 3-ll in the 
ACC and 13-14 overall, the team beat Duke, 75-71,in 
the most exciting game of the season. Other conference 
victories were two wins over Maryland. Wake Forest 
was shut out of the ACC Tournament in the frrstround 
by Duke, 88-64. 

Grant, VanHalen DefLeppardand 
Bob Dylan wereil concert in Greens
boro and Chape.Hill. The Fixx, the 
Georgia Satellies and the Roman
tics appeared:;. Baity's in Winston
Salem. 

The StudC!lt Union Film Series 
scheduled 11any big hits that ap
peared in ~Tamble, such as Bull 
Durham, l Fish Called Wanda, 
ThreeMt~andaBaby,Big,Moon
struck tull)ie Hard. 

The women's basketball team had victories over 
UNC and Duke but was beaten by Virginia, 68-67, in 
the first round of the ACC tournament. The team's 
record was 6-9 in the A CC and 16-12 overall. 

JanetRam"7' 

Sam Ivy -goes up for two points in the 
basketball game against the UNC-W Seahawks. 

A s soon as students arrived 
back to school from their 
summer vacations, special 

events were planned ranging from 
tailgate parties before football 
games to concerts in Wait Chapel. 
Several campus ministrks held 
weekend retreats; the Resident 
Student Association sponsored the 
Fall Formal; and the societies and 
fraternities held fall rush and 
planned parties and weekend for
mals. Fall Break was Oct. 14-16, 
and Parents' Weekend was held 
during the last weekend in Octo
ber. 

The Student Union sponsored 
the 1988 Homecoming celebra
tion, held Nov. 11-12. Friday 
night's activities featured a float 
parade around campus, a bonfrre 
and a pep rally. Wake Forest won 
the Homecoming game against 
Georgia Tech in Groves Stadium, 
and Roonie Cather, sponsored by 
Theta Chi fraternity, was crowned 
Homecoming Queen. Student 
Union held a Homecoming dancr 
at the Benton Convention Center 

Over 20 campus groups, inclut 
ing fraternities, societies, cam:rs 
ministries and house councils, Jfi
ticipated in the Brian Piccolo find 
Drive by sponsoring fund-raiing 
events throughout the fall smes
ter. $41,684 was raised for ancer 
research, and the top contr>utors 
were the Kappa Sigma fr::ernity, 

the Kappa AlpllaOrder, the. Fidele 
society and the s.).P.H. society. 

Many activitiS were planned for 
the spring sems~ also, most be
ginning after pong Break, March 
3-12. Many gadents headed for the 
Florida beaci'.S overtheirweek-long 
vacation wJle others went on mis
sion trip;; ~sited large citie~; went 
home wit~J:roommate or a friend or 
simply wflt home. 

The Student Union sponsored 
Springfesttheweekof April10-15. 
Activities included a showing of 
Rattle and Hum, comedian P.J. 
O'Rourke, a video dance party, stu
dent bands and Super Saturday with 
the Willies, Bob Schaffer and 
Guadalcanal Diary. Springfest was 
a success despite the rain which 
forced the Willies and Guadalcanal 
Diary to perform inside Wait Chapel. 

Free Domino's pizza, volleyball, and friends Leslie Fortm•~, 
Harrold, and Ginger Ward were all a part of RSA's Fall Fling. 
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EDITORIALS 

Predictions 
Editors Look at Coming Year 

I nstead of taking a traditional look back on the 
past academic year, the Old Gold and Black has 
chosen to take a slightly different angle by 

making startling predictions for next year. Following 
in the footsteps of such illustrious publications as the 
National Enquirer, we now reveal predictions made 
by the psychic editors on our staff: 

1. Next year the administration will raise tuition 
again. (This may come as a shock to those who have 
been heavily sedated for the past five years.) Students 
will complain incessantly, even though the admini
stration will repeatedly explain that tuition will still 
be well below that of mostother"comparableschools." 

2. President Hearn will continue to Jepd our uni
.versity on a path toward national eminence (or 
imminence). He will do this to such an extent that 
angry students will describe his actions with highly 
orjginal metaphors, probably comparing him to the 
crp of a large corporation. 

3.President Hearn will continue to avoid his re
serwdparkingspaceinfavorofthemoreconven
ient fire lane at Reynolda Hall. University Security 
will ccmtinue to avoid ticketing his Lincoln, favoring 
emploJment. Protesting students will contact news
papers,.television and radio stations, wire services, 
state po'iticians and President Bush. All contacted 
persons Vlill suggest calling University Security. 

4. Univ1rsity Security will have another prorrt
able year, \Vith parking ticket revenues exceeding 
this year's·$100,000. The school will profit most 
from thepar~-on-a-blade-of-grass violation as well 
as from the }arked-in-one-of-the-many-empty-for
mer-student-rQaces-near-Wait-Chapel violation. 
Also, by next YW" all security personnel will patrol in 
$35,000 Range~overs. 

S. There will'>e a housing shortage for the fall 
1990 semester. J\Jproxirnately 100 freshman women 
will be left with ncoousing for their sophomore year, 
and a handful of ~shman men will be in a similar 
position. Those witJout housing will be found com
plaining, crying, cus:ing, screaming, gnashing their 
teeth and pulling thei: hair out. Rumors about living 
at the Comfort Inn wil circulate, and fears of being 
housed at the Russian,French, Spanish or Interna
tional Houses will surfa;e. 

6. The Quad trees wit be moved again -back 
to their originallocatiOts. Once the trees bloom, 
they will be severely van(ilized, requiring that they 
be replaced before graduall)n. Each of the new trees 
will cost $1,000. 

7. ARA will continue b serve substandard, 
room-temperature food. Th students will demand 

. the ousting of ARA while Cluck Hess attempts to 
placate them by dressing Pit'yorkers in offensive 
clothing, renaming the food ant,officially declaring 
dinner a "beach party." 

8. Fire alarms will go off regllarly in freshman 
women's dorms due to cigarette>moke, saunas in 
hall bathrooms and tricky fresbnan guys. Resi
dent advisers will herd all Johnso. and Bostwick 
residents (plus any male visitors) ou of their rooms 
in all states of dress or undress at any,our of the day 
or night, to the delight of the male resitents of South. 
After ftre trucks arrive and find no acbal ftre in the 
dorms, freshman women will be allow~ to return to 
their rooms and go back to sleep - or 'hatever. 

9. The topics of Old Gold and Blaci.lefthands 
will again cater to the status quo, avoitsng issues 
that concern the administration. The pper will 
remain the administration's version of Pra'1a. Crit
ics of lefthand topics will never submit i'eas for 
consideration by the staff. 

10. These issues will be drilled into the gound 
by an avalanche of letters written to the 0/d;old 
and the Black. The letter writers will all claim totave 
a fresh perspective, but they will actually be reh&h
ing old arguments in which every party wants the lSt 
word. 
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Parking Endangered 
Hearn Opens Stude'nt Loopholes 

T heW ake Forest traffic regulations 
have until recently stood as a 
monument to the nit-picky bureau

cratic mind. This wonderful document 
covered every possible parking behavior 
in language so clear that some students 
have asked for two-hour courses in order 
to study it. 

Doug Chatham 
Student Columnist 

The regulations were strict and the park
ing provisions were severely enforced. 
However, the document now faces a 
danger that it never faced before. 

amend the rule, "lack of space or conven
ient space shall not be considered a valid 
excuse," by striking the word "not" After 
all, Hearn only violated the law because 
his space was taken. 

A few weeks ago, President Hearn 
parked his car in a fire lane, a blatant 
violation of the rules. However, the secu
rity officer at the scene rendered this 
judgment: "He pays my salary-I'm not 
ticketing him." 

Thus the cars of university officials in
volved in the payment of security officers 
are exempt from the traffic rules of this 
university. 

This exemption opens wide loopholes 
for students to avoid the rules, "legally." 
For example, a student could "give" (on 
paper) his or her automobile to an admin
istrative official and be able to park at any 
spot on campus. Also, desperate students 
who have not yet been able to learn the 
rules could steal an exempt car and use it 
to park where they wish. 

These loopholes must be fixed, or the 
grand list of parking regulations will 
become disrespectable and useless. But 
how can we do this? 

Some idiots might propose that we 

This proposal is utterly ridiculous. If it 
were adopted, Wake Forest would actu
ally have to insure that enough parking 
spaces were available for every registered 
car. This would cost time and money that 
would not add to the glory ofWakeForest 
University. 

Besides, why should things be conven
ient for the students? (You'd think by the 
way some of them talk that this university 
is partly for their benefit, rather than for 
its own.) 

Another crazy idea is adding a rule: 
"University officials are exempt from all 
the regulations of Wake Forest Univer
sity." 

Even though it's true, admitting it would 
embarrass the university, and we can't 
afford to have that happen. 

Unfortunately, I don't have any bril
liant ideas as to how to protect the parking 
regulations of Wake Forest University. 

All I can do here is to ask the student 
body to refrain from usingtheadministra· 
tion as a way to avoid obeying the rules of 
this institution. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Woman Expelled 
This letter is being submitted in re

sponse and protest to the recent decision 
by the Honor Council and Judicial Coun
cil to expel a student for the second of
fense of using faulty identification to gain 
entrance to a bar. 

This decision brings to light many 
questions concerning administrative in
terpretationoftheStudentHandbook. The 
main concern we wish to address in
volves the unlimited jurisdiction of the 
W akeForestadministration over students' 
lives and activities outside of the Wake 
Forest campus. 

The convicted student was caught pre
senting fake identification on two sepa
rate occasions- the frrst at a Salem Col
lege social function and more recently at 
the Sports Club in Winston-Salem. 

In our interpretation, neither of these 
locations lie within the sphere of Wake 
Forest authority; therefore, the violations 
should have been handled exclusively by 
North Carolina State Law. Wake Forest 
has no financial or legal connections with 
the Sports Club; therefore, occurrences 
within the establishment should be of no 
concern to Wake Forest. 

As stated in the Student Handbook, 
"Although the University's role is not to 
duplicate civil law enforcement or judi
cial action, it may exercise authority for 
reasons appropriate to its function as an 
educational institution." There is no cor
relation between the stated offense and 
the hindrance of educational endeavors at 
this school. 

So why was Wake Forest obliged to 
interfere in this situation? Where do Wake 
Forest boundaries end and students' per
sonallives begin? At what point are our 
identities separate from theW ake Forest 
Community? Are we always under Wake 
Forest control? 

If so, could we be expelled - our 
college careers terminated- if we com
mitted the same offense in a bar in Chapel 
Hill? In a night club in D.C.? Or in a pub 
in London? Does Wake Forest sover
eignty lie only within the boundaries of 
he United States, or does it extend inter
litionally as well? 
A second question we wish to address 
c~cerns the severity of the penalty im
~d. Expulsion dictates that this stu
der. will never be allowed to come back 
to \\ke Forest and will more than likely 
face'\ifficulty in gaining admission into 
anothr academic institution - not to 
menu"q that she will receive no credit for 
this ent-e semester, which ends only three 
days fo()wing her expulsion. 

Desph the fact that the incident at 
Sports Clb was a second offense, similar 
situations,ave not resulted in such ex
treme pun:hment. In the fall of 1986, 
several stu~nts were guilty of the pro
duction and,istribution of fake ID's for 
profit This Q'ense directly affected the 
Wake Forest Qmmunity as a whole and 
was investigatd as a felony by the state 
of North Caroha 

Oddly enougl.the case was tried by the 
Judicial Board nper than by the Honor 
Council and resu\>AI in a lenient penalty 
of several work ours. Why was this 
offense of such manitude dealt with so 
mildlv while the cae at hand was dealt 
with so severely? 

ByusingafakeiD, us studentonlyput 
herself in jeopardy, Wile the other inci
dent was potentially armful to many 
Wake Forest students. , 

Is it true in the 1986 cae that people in 
high places allowed specu privileges to 
be given? Why were tOP\dministrators 

• 

allowed to interfere and make exceptions 
in the judicial system? 

Another discrepancy that warrants 
mention is the hypocritical attitude of the 
Honor Council members. Being ac
quainted with several representatives on 
the council, we find it difficult to believe 
that they fmd this incident such a grave 
matter. We know that certain members 
are aware of the fact that many of their 
close friends use fake ID's frequently. 

Aren't they supposed to be responsible 
for upholding all of the rules all of the 
time,ratherthansomeoftherulessomeof 
the time? And should they act so appalled 
and disgusted at the idea of something 
that is generally accepted by students, and 
of which they are fully aware? Maybe the 
Honor Council should be deemed the 
"Hypocrisy Council?" 

We feel a decision as severe as this one 
had to be brought to the attention of the 
students. All of these issues need the 
attention of the entire Wake Forest com
munity. By not challenging such actions 
we are, in essence, condoning them. 

Are we going to allow every aspect of 
our lives to be controlled by this omnipo
tent authority? When do our actions ever 
extend outside of the boundaries of the 
Wake Forest's stringent policies? 

A student was expelled this week from 
Wake Forest University for an offense 
that occurred far beyond the campus, and 
had no relation whatsoever to the well
being of the Wake Forest Community. 
Where does the school's jurisdiction end? 

Kristy Armstrong 
Allison Farris 

Office Unhelpful 
1. Fa/lacy: There are no independents 

currently living on society halls, nor will 
there be next year. 

Fact: Housing policy states that stu
dents who are not members of a society 
cannot live on a society hall. 

2. Fa/lacy: Rising seniors with the most 
possible housing points have priority over 
all other students and are rewarded for 
their mature behavior by being given their 
choice of rooms. 

Fact: All society members, including 
freshmen, who sign up to live in a society 
block have priority over all other stu
dents. 

3. Fallacy: This housing policy pro
motes good Greek-independentrelations. 

Fact: This housing policy creates un
necessary discord between the two groups 
in question. 

4. Fallacy: The Office of Residence 
Life and Housing is willing to work with 
students in order to promote better resi
dent relations. 

Fact: The Office of Residence Life and 
Housing is too concerned with policy and 
reputation to look after the true needs of 
the student. 

I met with the Director of Housing, Dr. 
Dennis Gregory. This, my fourth visit to 
the Housing Office, plus phone calls from 
several angry parents, has proved fruit
less. 

Iamanindependent.Manyofmyfriends 
belong to one society - I will call that 
society X. At the beginning of this semes
ter, the girl whom I had planned to live 
with next year, who is an X, signed a 
housing contract with another X to live in 
the block on X hall. 

These housing contracts were signed 
with the misunderstanding that sometime 
during the summer, my roommate and I, 
as well as the two other students in ques
tion, could request room changes and 

Insanity Decision Unjust 

T here is no justice. 
During the week before last, 

while most of you were reveling 
in Springfest, I lost my faith in our 
judicial system. Michael Hayes was 
found not guilty by reason of insanity. 

Some of you may recall that Hayes 
killed four people and shot several oth
ers last July. The victims were innocent 
- shot as they drove down Old Salis
bury Road on a summer evening, un
aware that death awaited them from the 
barrel of Hayes' .22. One of them was a 
16-year-old girl. 

He was leveling his gun at others even 
as sheriffs deputies shot him in the 
chest four times. They should have left 
him there to rot. 

Instead, they put him in an ambu
lance,lronically with one of his victims. 
Now after nine months in prison and a 

switch rooms. Thus, I could live on X hall 
beginning in August. Not so. 

Since I am not a society member, I 
cannot, under any circumstance, live on a 
society hall. Instead of trying to cooper
ate, the Housing Office has reprimanded 
mefor"tryingtobeatthesystem,"andhas 
made me an example to show that that 
will not happen at Wake Forest, regard
less of any hurt feelings or broken rela
tionships involved. 

Even when I offered to move off cam
pus, thus opening a space for one of those 
one hundred rising sophomore girls who 
was not given housing (due to administra
tive incompetence somewhere), in ex
change for a promise that the three other 
girls involved in my situation could be 
rearranged, so that each could live with 
the person that they wanted to, Dr. Gre
gory said that he could make no such 
promises. 

My dealings with the Office of Resi
dence Life and Housing have left me 
angry, hurt and thoroughly unimpressed. 
Dr. Gregory, the motto of this institution 
is "Pro Humanitate"- please learn the 
meaning and make use of it. 

Kim Parker 

Trustee Responds 
When I recently read the April14 issue 

of Old Gold and Black the letter to the 
editor by Ray Gurganus caught my atten
tion and my response. After all, "Hearn 
and Co. Should Be Removed" is a rather 
catchy title. 

I write as an "invisible trustee" who has 
spent many hours on campus. I regret that 
Mr. Gurganus did not see me in numerous 
processions to which students are invited. 
I wish that he could have been present 
when I spoke to a group of over 30 stu
dents. 

On Thursday, April 13, I had lunch 
with a fine student and lunch with two 
other students on Friday. These lunch
eons were arranged by President Hearn 
who has efficiently brought students and 
trustees together on many occasions. 

On Thursday evening I witnessed a 
thrilling program presented by fifteen 
outstanding Alumni Scholars. I then vis
ited students at the video dance party on 
the Reynolda patio. , 

During the past ten years there have 
been many other instances of "visibility" 
on campus. Perhaps my short stature 
contributes to the oversight of Mr. Gur
ganus. 

As a trustee I am concerned about "the 
needs of students and faculty and the 
quality of the academic programs." I have 
noted that trustees and administrators take 
these matters seriously. 

Growth necessitates difficult decisions. 
I am honored to be a part of a decision
making process which cares for individu
als while maintaining corporate integrity. 
I am impressed by President Hearn as a 
great leader. I have not met the university 
"CEO." 

I am impressed by a "legion of vice 
presidents" who are effective and effi
cient. I am impressed by faculty members 
who are among the best to be found any
where and students who rate with the 
finest in the country. 

Jeff Hagen 
Business Manager 

week of trials (allattaxpayers' expense), 
his acquittal means that he may spend 
therestofhislifeonourtabatthemental 
ward. If we are lucky. More likely, he 
will be released after a few years to roam 
the streets again. Maybe next time the 
sheriff will be a better marksman. 

I don't want to be shot as I drive 
through town. People like Michael Hayes 
should be given a public hanging. There 
is no question that he killed those four 
people. 

How can any jury acquit him on the 
grounds of insanity? Isn't it clear that 
anyone who kills another in cold blood 
is insane? 

sented by Mr. Gurganus. However, the 
suggestion that the president and his en
tourage be permanently removed is an 
uneducated mental exercise of free will 
andnothingmore,perhapssomethingless. 

Now to the last statement of lhe Gur
ganusdiscourse. "But luckily,Iwill have 
graduated by the time Wake Forest de
stroysitself." Yes Mr. Gurganus, I predict 1 
that someday you will not only feel lucky 
but also grateful that you are a graduate of 
Wake Forest University. I also predict 
that Wake Forest University will be a 
great university surrounded by great 
people long after you and I have departed. 

Bob. D. Sbepberd 

ISC Clarifies Facts 
We feel that we must write responding 

to the Old Gold and Black article "Organ
izers Try to Start Sororities on Campus" 
in the Aprill4 edition. The Intersociety 
Council would like to clarify some mat
ters it feels were misrepresented within 
this article. 

As far as the "huge resistance from the 
Intersociety Council" to organizer Julie 
Tascher's attempts "to forma sorority" is 
concerned, neither the past nor present 
members of the ISC executive board have 
ever been approached by this individual. 

Furthermore, with regard to an anony
mous group organizer's claim that last 
semester out of the 260 rushees only 120 
received bids, the ISC is compelled to . 
clarify this statistic. Of the 260 girls who · 
signed up for rush, 150 rushees com
pleted rush, and only 20 women of that 
150 did not receive a society/sorority bid. 

With the above facts stated correctly, 
we feel the present rush system is effi
cient. 

Dede Tucker, ISC president 
Lisa Parr, ISC vice president 

Love Your Enemies 
In response to Hal Weatherman's col

umn in the Aprill4 Old Gold and Black 
inwhichheprofessedChristianity,Iwould 
like to quote the following: 

Jesus said, "You have heard that it was 
said, • An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth.' But now I tell you: do not take 
revenge on someone who wrongs you. If 
anyone slaps you on the right cheek, let 
him slap your left cheek too ... 

You have heard that it was said, 'Love 
your friends, hate your enemies.' But now 
I tell you: "love your enemies and pray for 
those who persecute you." (Matthew 5:38, 
39, 43, 44) 

Think about it. 
Ray Gurganus 

Appreciation Shown 
We would like to thank those members 

of the Wake Forest community who have 
contributed to the success of the admis
sions, scholarships, and financial aid pro
grams for this year. We would like to 
recognize especially the Harbinger Corps 
and Alpha Phi Omega. 

I suppose "national recognition and 
wide-spread publicity" was not what at
tracted Mr. Gurganns to Wake Forest 
University. I suppose academic rating and 
distinguished graduates were not in mind. 
Perhaps it was the Quad trees which at
tracted him, and they are gone. 

Among staff members, we especially 
recognize Pat McMillian and her assis
tants in the copy center ofReynolda Hall, 
Teresa Grogan and her assistants in the 
print shop and University Editor Jeanne 
Whitman, in addition to our office staff. 

Thanks also to the members of the 
Admissions Committee and the Scholar
ships Committee. 

In any event, here is a trustee who will 
seriously examine the accusations pre- Admissions Office staff 



Dr. Kelly Is the Only Victim 
Case Has Facts Wrong in Cheating Scandal 

I nresponsetotheletterrecently 
printed by Mr. Scott Case, we 
would like to dispel some 

impressions he has tried to leave 
with our gentle readers. Mr. Case 
would have this audience believe 
that Dr. Horace Kelly's class, the 
cap-off class for the business ma
jor, is useless and boring, while 
Dr. Kelly's own teaching style is 
unimaginative. 

Ironically, Mr. Case has attended 
thisparticularclassonly eight times· 
this semester, leading us to won
der why he feels he is qualified to 
make any judgement concerning 
the class. We find his absence 
unfortunate, because we have 
found the class to be one of the 
more meaningful that we have 
taken at this school. 

The first half 
of the semester 
was devoted to 
theories involved 
in the subject 
Most of this in
formation came 
out of the text
book, that is true, 
but apparently 
Mr. Case did not 
participate in the other activities of 
the class including the two other 
books we read and the class dis
cussions of those, three class de
bates and a speaker from Great 
Britain. 
· This is all beside the point. The 
point is that people were accused 
of cheating on our midterm, and 
action was taken. 

OnceDr.Kellywasawareofthe 
situation he asked our classes -
movingly, because of his disap
pointment - to come forward if 
they had any information concern-

Ingrid Kincaid 
Erika York 
Susan Wade 
Janet Butler 
Letter to the Editor 

ing the matter. 
Those who were accused had more 

than three weeks to come forward to 
give their sides of the story; appar
ently few did until the Honor Council 
began their investigation. Dr. Kelly 
did investigate each name turned in, 
and at the appropriate time he did tum 
those names into the Honor Council 
for investigation. 

He did not cancel the midterm 

grades, that was done by the Dean's 
Office when it became obvious that 
the test had not been taken fairly. 

That decision was overturned later 
to avoid punishing the innocent ma
jority by making them take another 
midterm (the first one was difficult 
enough). ' 

The decision to make the fmal op
tional and count the midterm doubly 
for those who chose not to take it was 
made and announced before the issue 
of cheating ever came up. Perhaps 
Mr. Case was not in class the day that 
was announced. 

While we sympathize with Honor 
Council representatives who are 
working to clear up this matter, we do 
not sympathize with those under in
vestigation. After all, if they are inno
cent, they have no reason to be 
"stressed," and if they are guilty, they 
deserve to be. 

Lastly, we would like to defend Dr. 
Kelly personally. If his relationship 
with the students is the poorest on 
campus, other professors must be 
doing some incredible relating. We 
have always felt comfortable going to 
Dr. Kelly with any problems, whether 
they be in his class, another class, 
with our job hunts or whatever. 

We know that we are not alone and 
that. in fact, he has a rather large and 
loyal following among the business 
sutdents. We also know that he spends 

much more time 
counseling students 
than in research or 
preparing for class 
and that he takes a 
very deep and sin
cere interest in all of 
our ideas and con
cerns. 

The most infuriat
ing thought that oc

curs to us when we read Mr. Case's 
letter is that he tries to make himself 
out to be the victim, when in reality 
Dr. Kelly is the only victim in this 
story. He, after all, went out of his 
way for students, accommodating 
their schedules, opening up his notes 
to them, etc., and in return, those who 
cheated violated his trust by cheating 
on his exam. 

We think it a tremendous shame 
that readers who do not know either 
Dr. Kelly or Mr. Case will believe that 
the former is the "bad guy" in this 
whole affair. 

Old Gold and BlacJ<: __ friday, April 28, 1989 9_ 
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Bartlett, Perritt Share Qualities 
T he one question that 

R.O.T.C. cadets hear the 
most is "how long do you 

have to serve after you graduate?" 
The answer is eight years, and most 
people are shocked by it. 

Eight years is a long time, even if 
it can be served part time, and it 
isn't a commitment for everyone. 
Butsomepeoplearewillingtomake 
that commitment. One such person 
was Franklin l>erritt 

What made Franklin Perritt ex
ceptional were three attributes: 
pride, patriotism and his volunteer 
status. His pride and patriotism can 
be seen in his own words, written in 
an Old Gold and Black editorial: 

"We are proud to wear the uni
form of an Army officer. It repre
sents the dedication, pride and pa
triotism of everyone who has served 
in the military and especially those 
who have been in combat to defend 
this country for the rest of us. It 
stands for a freedom and a way of 
life and security found in no other 
country." 

More important than this was his 
willingness to volunteer. Franklin 
Perritt did not have a scholarship, 

Bryan Garrett 
Student Columnist 

nor did he receive any material 
benefits from theR.O. T.C. program. 
Despite this, he voluntarily joined 
theR.O.T.C.programandevenwent 
over and beyond the call of duty by 
volunteering for the Ranger Chal
lenge team and Airborne school. 

He was willing to try anything. 
During his first two weeks in the 
program, he volunteered to be a 
squad leader, which put him in 
charge of ten other cadets as new to 
the program as himself. 

Franklin Perritt died in an acci
dent last summer. 

His parents left, in honor of him 
and his dedication, the H. Franklin 
Perritt III Memorial Scholarship 
Award. It is based on three criteria: 
pride, patriotism and the spirit of 
the volunteer. This year's winner is 
Eric Bartlett 

Like Franklin Perritt, Eric Bartlett 
is a non-scholarship student who 
volunteered for R.O.T.C. He also 

joined the Ranger Challenge team, 
and has volunteered for Airborne 
school this summer. He was also 
the first freshman to score 290 out 
ofapossible300pointsontheArmy 
physical filness test 

According to Sergeant De
genkolb, Eric Bartlett has three 
qualities of his own that make him 
exceptional. 

The fust is that he is always there 
foreveryfunction,nomatterwhatit 
is. The second is that he isn't satis
fied with what training is given to 
him: heisalwayslookingforsome
thing more. Third, he has a sense of 
curiosity and a willingness to learn. 
He is always asking the "why" 
question. 

This spirit of the volunteer and 
willingness to do extra work is 
something to take note of, because 
it is what makes our country work. 
Democracy is a participatory proc
ess, and it relies on people volun
teering to make it work. 

Without volunteers, our country 
would not be what it is today. 

Without volunteers, our country 
would be in great danger of losing 
its unique standing in the future. 

Loss of Graduate Housing Will Have Detrimental Effect on University 
I n a demonstration of corporate-style insensitivity 

reminiscent of Spangler's North Carolina School of 
the Arts decision, the Wake Forest University ad

ministration has just dealt a blow to its own graduate 
program. 

The administration recently made the decision that, 
because of another "unexpected" increase in under
graduate enrollment for the fall of 1989, the last large 
graduatestudentapartmentcomplexwillbeconvertedto 
·UI'Idergraduate housing. Nearly thirty graduate students 
have been notified that they will be forced to move by 
June 30. The students who are being driven out include 
handicapped students, families with small children and 
many foreign students, some without cars. 

The housing administrators are scrambling to find 
makeshift housing for some of the graduate students, but 
such emergency damage control cannot minimize the 
damage this has done and will do to the graduate pro
gram and to the entire university. 

The faculty members who have been working for 
years to expand and improve the graduate program 

Mark V. Sanderford 
Letter to the Editor 

realize the blow that has been dealt to them, and those I 
have spoken with are furious. This decision was appar
entlymadein the typical corporate style: without consul
tation with anyone who would be affected. 

Those who are the most immediately affected are the 
graduate students themselves, who are typically the most 
fmancially destitute group of students on campus. We 
have to pay all our living expenses, health and car 
insurance and so forth from small stipends and money 
from part-time jobs. 

The relatively inexpensive graduate apartments made 
it financially possible for some of us to attend graduate 
school. The proximity of the housing to the library and 
to laboratories where we must work until late hours 
makes it possible for us to do our research with less of a 

struggle with the vicissitudes of living in Winston
Salem on very little money. 

Considering the importance of affordable housing to 
the graduate students and to the overall graduate pro
gram, one may wonder why the university has suddenly 
lost interest in maintaining on-campus graduate student 
housing. 

In my opinion, throwing the graduate students out of 
their apartments is a cynical and calculated grab for the 
extra tuition money brought in by the "surprising" and 
"totally unforeseen" increase in undergraduate enroll
ment 

Theuniversityspeaksofenrollmentincreasesasthough 
they were acts of God and justifies its actions with 
references to "contractual obligations." 

But excusing the many incompetent decisions which 
led up to this one, and claiming helplessness in the face 
of the totally "unexpected" situation it finds itself in, 
cannot disguise the utter fatuousness of this last deci
sion. 

There is no doubt in anyone's mind that this move will 

have a long-range detrimenral effect on Wake Forest. 
Much of the reputation and prestige of a university 
depends on the doctoral and masters students who go out 
into the academic world to reach and do research in other 
universities: 

Indeed, the strength of the undergraduate program is 
greatly dependent upon the quality of professors a uni
versity is able to attract with proof of a commitment to 
teaching and research and to a strong graduate program. 

A good indication of the Wake Forest administrators' 
concern for their graduate students is the reduction of the 
number of on-campus graduate student apartments over 
the past three years from 60 to nine. 

It is characteristic of insensitive bmeaucracies that 
even obviously misguided decisions are hushed up, 
papered over, rationalized and otherwise rendered 
immune to reversal. The outcries of those affected are 
ignored. 

ItremainstobeseeniftheWakeForestadministrators 
will ignore the protests from the faculty and the students 
which, at this point, have only just begun. 

Weatherman's Bumper Sticker Beliefs Are Contradictory 

I t is not often that I feel the need to respond to 
an editorial printed in the Old Gold andB lack, 
but the contribution from Hal C. Weatherman 

ill in the April 14 edition forces me to make an 
exception. 

The thrust of the editorial is a rationalization for 
Mr. Weatherman's columns throughout the year. 
First and foremost is his belief in God. I, too, 
"profess my faith in God and recognize His saving 
grace ... , "and I agree that "our nation could learn 
much from what He (Christ) taught" 

However, I fail to find any examples of these 
teachingsinthebodyoftheeditorial.Wecanleam 
much from someone whose teachings center on 
the way to treat one's fellow human beings, spe
cifically a call to "love your enemies and pray for 
those that persecute you." (Matthew 6:44) 

Christ tells us that the greatest commandment is 
to love God and then to love your neighbor as 
yourself. (Remember the definition of a "neigh-

Martin R. Province 
Letter to the Editor 

bor" in the parable of The Good Samaritan.) 
Mr. Weatherman is correct (as far as he goes); 

the biblical principle of brotherly love is in dire 
need in this country-but not just in this country. 
It is past time for us to start treating all the world's 
peoples as sisters and brothers. 

Later in the editorial, Mr. Weatherman supports 
"the use of military force to defend American 
freedom .... "The use of military force is an easy 
thing to say but much harder to defend. 

He reminds us that in the Old Testament, God 
commanded the Israelites to bear the sword in 
their defense, but he forgets that Christ com
manded one of those with him to "put your sword 

back in its place" (Matthew 26:52) while he was 
being arrested. 

I agree with Mr. Weatherman that "freedom is 
worth dying for (sic)," but is it something for 
which I should kill? When he tells us that "if only 
a bullet will stop their (communists') actions. 
regretfully I believe in pulling the trigger," he 
seems to forget Christ's question, "For what will a 
man be profited if he gains the whole world and 
forfeits his soul?" (Matthew 16:26) 

Mr._ Weatherman wants our country to learn 
much from what Christ taught and tries to con
vince us that these teachings are the foundations 
for his opinions. It seems, however, that he is more 
correct in paragraph threeofhis editorial-'"GOD, 
GUNS,andGUTSMadeAmerica;Let'sKeepAll 
Three!' If ever there was a basis for my opinion, it 
is that sticker." A buck and a half bumper sticker 
seems precious little for developing an entire be
lief system. 

lfi1~fiiJI Calbnial StoraGe 
----- Centers NEED HOUSING 

NEXT YEAR? 
non•t Haul It ,. ''Stau••Jt! 

Colonial Storage Centers has stalls in a variety 
of sizes to fit any storage need. Visit our resident 
manager to reserve your stall for the summer or 
by the month. 

Uiis@ 
Calanial 
StoraGe 
Centers 

2115 Silas Creek Pkwy. 
723 .. 2646 

3125 Cherry St. N. 
723-31.tQ_ __ ----

Aspen Park Condo For Sale 

Large 2 bedroom/2 bath 1 /2 mile from 
campus. Will sell furnished or unfurnished 

Wooded lot, A/C, deck, 
lots of storage space, washer/dryer, 

microwave, pool 

Very Reasonably Priced 
Call 725-8250 for more info 
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Sten Killian 

Sophomore pitcher Kevin Davis, 2-0, pitched the Demon Deacons to a 19-9 victory over the Radford 
Highlanders. Davis pitched seven innings and allowed four runs on seven hits. 

Thoden Leads Tarheels 
Over Wake Forest 4-3 
By Matt Smith 
Sports Editor 

The Wake Forest baseball team lost to North Carolina, 
4-3, in its final regular season conference game Wednes
day in Hooks Stadium. 

The loss dropped the Demon Deacons to 9-10 in the 
ACC and 30-19 overall. 

Tuesday, Wake Forest fell to the Tarheels by a score of 
6-4 at Chapel Hill. Earlier in the week, the Demon Dea
cons downed Radford, 19-9, for their 30th win of the 
season. The team also defeated Maryland, 18-4, and 
dropped a doubleheader to Virginia, 9-8 and 6-5. 

In Wake Forest's 4-3 loss to North Carolina, Tarheel 
hurler John Thoden went the distance and worked out of 
a bases-loaded jam in the bottom of the ninth to record the 
win. 

The victory gave North Carolina the ACC regular 
season championship with a league record of 15-4. 

Thoden, 9-0, allowed three earned runs on nine hits and 
stuck out six batters. He leads the league in complete 
games with seven. 

Chan Crane got the start for Wake Forest and went four 
innings, allowing two runs on four hits. Reliever Larry 
Colbourne recorded the loss after he allowed one run in the 
sixth. Frank Humber, who gave up one run on one hit, 
pitched three innings of relief. 

The three Demon Deacon pitchers together walked 10 
batters. Head Coach George Greer said, "You can't walk 
10 batters and expect to win." 

Catcher Greg Cox went two-for-four and frrst baseman 
Paul Reinisch went two for five with one RBI to lead the 
Demon Deacons. Warren Sawkiw added a two-run homer 
to the effort. 

The Tarheels struck first in the top of the second inning 
with one run and added another run in the top of the fifth. 

The Demon Deacons tied the score in the bottom of the 
fifth on Sawkiw's homer, but North Carolina carne back 
with runs in the sixth and seventh innings to clinch the 
victory. 

Wake Forest threatened to take the lead in the bottom of 

the ninth when Reinisch drove in Cox on a single to left 
field and Austin was intentionally walked to load the 
bases. Thoden, however, forced a pop fly to shortstop to 
end the game. . ' · 

In Chapel Hill Tu(;!Sday, North Carolina combined good 
pitching and good hitting to overcome the Demon Dea
cons,6-4. 

Todd Nichols and Darren Villani drove in two runs each 
to lead the Tarheels offensive attack. 

Brian Moure went two-for-four with a home run and a 
double to lead Wake Forest. Sawkiw added two hits in five 
at bats. 

Jim Dougherty, who pitched three and two-thirds in
nings, got the start for North Carolina. Reliever Bob 
Woodall picked up the win when he came on in the fourth 
and went the rest of the way. 

Wake Forest outslugged non-conference opponent 
Radford to lake a 19-9 victory Monday at Radford. 

"The highlight of the game was winning 30 games and 
Paul Reinisch hitting three home runs," Greer said. 

Reinisch collected three home runs and nine RBis to 
lead the Demon Deacons over the Highlanders. Chris 
Kowilcik, Greg Cox and Deron Weston added two RBis 
apiece. 

Kevin Davis, who went seven innings on the mound. 
allowed only four earned runs and recorded the win for 
Wake Forest. Rob Daniel and Brian Hurter combined to 
go the rest of the way for the Demon Deacons. 

W alee Forest went up early, scoring five runs in the firSt 
inning. The Demon Deacons added two, three and five 
runsinthenextthreeinnings. WakeForestout-hitRadford 
17-11. 

Last Sunday, Wake Forest jumped out to an early 11-0 
lead against Maryland and held on for the 18-4 win. 

Sawkiw, who went five-for-six, and Moure each hit 
two-run homers in the fourth inning. Designated hitter 
Johnny Koons hit a three-run homer in the third to lead 
Wake Forest. 

Freshman pitcher David Kennedy, 2-0, recorded the 
win. Bret Donovan came on in relief in the sixth inning. 
See Baseball, Page 13 

Men's Tennis Team Finishes Seventh in ACC Championships 
By Bob Esther curred this season," Head Coach Ian Crooken

den said. "Our match with UNC was a lot 
closer than the 6-3 score indicated. This was 
due to the team's intensity and their belief in 
themselves." 

the number-five position 7-6, 6-2. ond consecutive day, Wake Forest won three 
of six singles matches. 

In its final match against N.C. State, Wake 
Forest clinched a seventh-place finish with an 
8-1 victory. 

Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter 

Wake Forest's men's tennis team finished 
its 1989 season with a seventh-place finish 
last weekend in the ACC Championships at 
Clemson University's Hoke A. Sloan Tennis 
Center. 

The Demon Deacons and the Tar Heels 
were even at 3-3 after the singles competition, 
with four of the six matches going to a third 
set 

In doubles play the Tar Heels swept all 
three matches, although Wake Forest's team 
of Degler and Sedeno challenged UNC at the 
number-one position. The Demon Deacon 
team lost to Johnson and David Pollack 6-7,6-
3, 7-6. 

Crookenden said: "Georgia Tech had lost to 
Virginia without their number-one player 
(George Paulson), but he played against us. 
We were within one point of winning this 
match." 

"In their last match the team really showed ·· 
its improvement," Crookenden said. "WeJost 
to State 5-2 in the regular season. but we 
played with confidence this time around." 

The Demon Deacons, seeded sixth in the 
tournament, challenged number-three seed 
North Carolina before falling6-3 in the open
ing round. 

Freshman Siggi Degler, playing at the 
number-two position, defeated Don Johnson 
4-5, 6-0, 6-4. Junior Doran Hartal played 
number-four singles, defeating Andre Janasik 
3-6,7-5,6-3. Freshman Jorge Sedeno won at 

"Our number-one doubles team of Degler 
and Sedeno played an outstanding match to 
push their nul!lber-one team to a third-set 
tiebreaker," Crookenden said. "Overall, the 
team match was much closer than it appeared." 

In doubles competition, the Wake Forest 
number-three team of Chapman and Powell 
won the first set 7-6, but fell behind 5-2 in the 
second set.to the Yellow Jackets' team of 
Skjoedt and Williams. The Deacon duo held 
one match point against Georgia Tech's serve 
in the tiebreaker before losing the set 6-2. 

Wake Forest swept all six singles malehes 
against the Wolfpack, winning three matches 
in the third set "I think that now, when we 
enter the third set, the team really feels it has 
a chance of winning the match," Crook:enden 
said. "The ACC tournament had some bright 

spots and showed the growth that has oc-
After Friday's loss, the Deacons faced 25th

ranked Georgia Tech Saturday. For the sec- See Tennis, Page 11 

Deacons Place Seventh in ACC Meet; 
Brown, Babcock Take Individual Titles 

Elkins Receives Palmer A ward 
By Ed Brown 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

The Wake Forest men's track team competed in the 
ACC Championships last week, scoring the most points 
for that meet in the university's history. 

The team scored44 points in the closely contested meet, 
placing seventh behind Maryland's 54 points and North 
Carolina and Virginia, who tied for fourth with 69 points 
each. 

"It was Wake's most successful ACC track champion
ship in the history of the program," Head Coach John 
Goodridge said. "The team scored the most points in the 
ACC history of Wake, with 44, beating the old record of 
JR." 

Wake Forest fielded two ACC champions this week
end. Junior Steve Brown won the 110 High Hurdles with 
a time of 13.95, narrowly missing NCAA qualifying 
standards. He beat N.C. State hurdler Terry Reese, who 
was an NCAA qualifier last year. 

"Steve and Reese have a pretty good rivalry going," 
Goodridge said. "Steve placed second to Reese in indoor 
track, but he (Steve) is stronger at the outdoor hurdles. He 
demonstrated tremendous composure and competence to 
win the championships. It reaffirms how good of a runner 
he really is." 

Junior Bill Babcock won the 5,000-meterdash ina time 
of 14:27.4, leading an impressive showing by Wake 

Forest in this event Junior Jon Hume claimed third in 
14:41.1, and his teammate John Sence took sixth in 
14:55.3. 

Another strong showing at the meet for the Deacons 
was the third-place 400-meter relay of Brown, Kevin 
Cokely, Patrick Kelley, and Darryl France. They set a 
new school record of 41.74, breaking a 1970 record of 
42.32. 

Sophomore Mike Guegan ran a very competitiverace.in 
the 800 meters. He placed third with a time of 1:51.31, 
which was 3.30 seconds behind Virginia's Olympic 
champion competitor Paul Ereng, who won in 1:48.01. 

Senior George Coghill placed fifth in the triple jump, 
with a leap of 49 feet, 2 3/4 inches. Coghill shattered 
WakeForest's23-year-oldschoolrecordof4 7-111/2, set 
in 1966 by George Kahle. 

Junior Scott Hayward placed fifth with a time of 
31:20.72 in the 10,000-meter race, and junior Joseba 
Sarriegui finished sixth in the 3,000-meter steeplechase 
with a 9:15.1. 

"We are very encouraged by the progress the program 
is making and have high hopes for the future with the 
impending facility improvement," Goodridge said. "We 
hope that still very much needed scholarship increases 
will enable us to be more competitive in the ACC." 

The men's track team will travel to Philadelphia next 
week to compete in the Penn Relays. 

Greer Improves Team's Performance 

When coaches state in the pre
season that they have 
scheduled tougher oppo

nent~ for their teams in order to pre
pare for the rigors of conference play 
and to start building a foundation for 
future excellence, few people antici
pate seeing immediate results. The 
Wake Forest baseball team has defied 
the norm. 

The 1989 Wake Forest schedule is 
the most challenging in the school's 
history. However, George Greer's 
Demon Deacons have risen to lhe 
occasion, winning 30 games for the 
second consecutive year and for just 
the third time in history. 

Thi.s season, Greer, in his second 
year as head coach, cancelled all 
games against NAIA opponents 
· "We're playing the most difficult 
schedule ever played by a Wake For
est baseball team," Greer said in a 

From the Press box 
Colleen Koontz 
Old Gold and Black Senior 
Reporter 

pre-season interview. "Our first nine
game stretch is the toughest stretch in 
baseball. 

"Itdoesn'tdousanygoodasateam 
in building for the future to play a soft 
pre-ACCschedule. Weusethesenine 
games to prepare us for ACC play." 

Although the Demon Deacons paid 
for the tough schedule in the early 
going, losing six of their first nine 
games, they apparently learned from 
their opponents and used the experi
ence to their benefit in the long run. 

"It just hurt us record wise," Greer 
said in an interview yesterday. "We 
played some excellent competition 
and that helped us when playing teams 
like Clemson (one of the top teams in 
theACC). 

"I think the guys know that they 
have to go out and play hard every 
game." 

The Demon Deacons rebounded in 
the Palm Valley Tournament at Pan 
American University. Wake Forest 
won the event, compiling a 5-2 rec
ord over the week and improving 
their record to 7-8. 

"The kids really believed that they 
could win, and this proved that they 
can win against good competition," 
Greer said. "I think it helped our 
confidence out quite a bit." 

After the Palm Valley Tournament, 
the Demon Deacons won 12 out of 
See Press box, Page 13 

By Matt Smith 
Sports Editor 

Wake Forest senior Mike Elkins 
received top honors Monday night 
at the 26th annual Men's AU-Sports 
Banquet, held at the Benton Con
vention Center. 

Elkins received the Arnold Palmer 
Award, the highest honor awarded 
toamaleathleteatWakeForest. The 
award, which is voted on by all the 
varsity letter-winners, is given to the 
player with the highest "individual 
accomplishment and team success." 

"I am privileged and honored to 
be a part of Wake Forest and the 
community here," Elkins said. He 
showed special appreciation to his 
teammates after he received the 
award. Elkin's class is the only class 
to record winning seasons three out 
of four years and back-to-back win
ning records in the ACC while at 
Wake Forest. 

Elkins was also named the most 
valuable player of the 1988 football 
team. He is the all-timepassing leader 
at Wake Forest, with over 7,000 
yards, and he is third in total offense 
on the ACC list. Last season, he 
passedfor2,204 yards and 14 touch
downs. Head Football Coach Bil! 
Dooley said of Elkins, "He is an 
outstanding field general and a rea 
gentleman." 

Senior golfer Barry Fabyan re
ceived the ACC Award for Excel
lence in Scholarship and Athletics, 
given to the senior who achieves 
academic as well as athletic excel
lence. Fabyan helped the Demon 
Deacons to their frrst ACC Champi
onship in nine years. 

Canadian Olympian Frank Hum
ber was named the MVP in baseball. 
Humber, with a 5-3 overall record, 
set a new ACC record for saves with 
11. 

Senior Cal Boyd took the top 
honors in basketball. He received 
the Murray Greason A ward, as well 
as being named the team's MVP. 
Boyd led the ACC in three-point 
field-goal percentage and was 11th 
in the nation in that category. 

-

st .. eKUiii.; 

Senior quarterback Mike Elkins, seen her.e in a television interview, 
led the Demon Deacons to their second consecutive winning season. 
Elkins was drafted by the Kansas City Chiefs in the second round or 
the NFL Draft. 

Assistant Athletic Director Ben 
Sutton said of Boyd, "He's one of 
the classiest young menevertocome 
through Wake Forest." 

Mike Hooten received the Bill 
George Award for the most out
standing lineman.Dooley said. "He 
is one of the fmest defensive line
men to play football at Wake For
est" 

Tim Straub was named the MVP 
of the golf team. Straub recorded 
two tournament victories this year, 
including the ACC Championship. 

ToddRennerwasnamed the MVP 

on the soccer team. Renner led the 
team to a second-place finish in the 
ACC and its firSt-ever NCAA bid. 
Renner was chosen because of 
his"ability to rise to the occasion 
for every match," Head Coach Walt 
Chywwych said. 

Gilles Ameline, who is ranked 
74th in the nation, was named the 
tennis team's MVP. Ameline was 
21-9 in singles play this year and 
11-7 in doubles play. Head Coach 
Ian Crookenden said, "First and 
foremost he's a team man." 
See Banquet, Page 14 



Women's Track Team Finishes 
Seventh in ACC Championships 

'By Ed Brown 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

TheW ake Forest women's track team placed 
~venth in the ACC Championships this week
end. The team earned 14 points, which was 11 
points behind Maryland's sixth-place fmish of 
23points. 

"We had some very good performances, high
lighted· by Susan Crisp's performance in the 
1,500 meters," Coach Francie Goodridge said. 
Crisp placed third in the 1 ,500 with a time of 
4:28.61. "She'sreally coming back to strength," 
Goodridge said. "We chose to run her in the 
1,500 instead of her regular 800 due to a slightly 
strained hamstring. We felt that she should run 
the slower race to save that leg. She will be a 
serious threat in the 1 ,500." 

Although freshman Tricia Emmerman failed 
to place in the 400 hurdles, she set a school 
record with a time of 73.91. 

5,000meterswithapersonalbesttimeof16:57.62. 
Freshman Kristin Rumpf's jump of 34 feet 6 3/4 
inches earned her a seventh-place finish in the 
triple jump, and Lane took eighth in the 100 
meters with a time of 12.77. 

The 4x400 relay team placed seventh with a 
4:08.86 finish. The team includes sophomore 
Tina Lane, sophomore Brooke Wimbush, 
Turnquist, and Emmerman. 

"We werereallypleased to be able to field both 
a4x 100 anda4x400relay team,although we had 
to leave Susan Crisp, our best400runner,outdue 
to her leg," Goodridge said. 

"Although we are pleased with what the team 
did, this is still a rebuilding year. Wewerehurtby 
the losses ofLiz Becker and Anne Letko. We can 
only look forward to a better season. Our fresh
men Mary Powell and Seana Arnold have been 
progressing nicely. We are thrilled about what 
we will be able to do when we are able to train on 
the new field." On the Run 
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Brandon Hill 

Tennis 
From Page 10 

Sophomore Michael Dilworth 
clinched the team victory when his 6-
4, 3-6, 6-4 over Eddie Gonzalez at the 
number-three position gave the Dea
cons a 5-0 advantage. 

Harta1 finished the weekend 3-0 
with a victory over the Wolfpack's 
Mike Herb at the number-four posi
tion. "Doran, our lone senior, had an 
outstanding fmal weekend for us," 
Crookenden said. 

The Demon Deacons fmished the 
season with a record of 11-19. 
Crookenden said that he feels that 
after this year's experience the team 
should be a contender for ACC hon
ors next year. 

Freshman Mary Powell ran a solid fourth in 
the 10,000 meters with a time of 36:12.01, and 
her classmate Heather Turnquist placed eighth 
in the 800 meters with a 2:19.10 fmish. 

The women's track team will field two relay 
teams this weekend when it travels to Philadel
phia, Pa., to compete in the Penn Relays. 

The Wake Forest Lacrosse Club, seen here against Piedmont, will play its last game 
ofthe season against UNC-Greensboro Sunday. 

"I think the team made exceptional 
progress this year," Crookenden said. 
"We had our ups and downs, but I can 
only attribute that to the youth of our 
team. Wewon'tbeabletofallbackon 
that explanation next year, though. 
The talent is in place, and now we 
have the experience to challenge for 
the ACC championship." 1 Freshman Seana Arnold placed fourth in the 

• ACCs to be held in Greenville, S.C. 

The Atlantic Coast Conference Baseball Tournament 
will return to Greenville, S.C. for the third straight year. The 
tournament will be held May 13-17. 

The tournament's winner will receive an automatic bid to 
the NCAA playoffs. 

The University of North Carolina will enter the competi
tion as the number-one seed after clinching the regular
season title against Wake Forest Wednesday. Georgia Tech, 
who has won the last four tournaments, will seek to continue 
its string of victories. 

After last year's tournament drew a record-breaking 
40,000fans,thecityofGreenvillewasawardedathree-year 
contract to host the tournament until 1992. 

• Softball Championship Tomorrow 
The Sons of Elvis will face Theta Chi-A tomorrow at 3 

;p.m. to decide who will be the 1989 intramural softball 
champion. The game was rained out Thursday afternoon. 

The game promises to be a good one as the Sons of Elvis 
beat Theta Chi 12-lllast year to gain the championship. 

Theta Chi-A blasted Black Monday 11-3 in intramural 
action Tuesday to ensure their advancement to the final. 
The Sons ofEl vis squeaked by Sigma Phi Epsilon-A 12-11 
to win their semi-final game. 

... 

SCOREB®~RID ·. 

BA:SEBl\.EE 
Atlantic Coast Conference 

Nlrtl carolina 
Georgia Tech 
Clomocn 
WauFomt 
N.C. Slate 
VI-girl~ 
Mllyland 
cu.. 

Conlerence Oooral 
WLT WLT 

15 4 0 'lJ 12 0 
12 5 0 30 18 0 
11 5 0 36 10 0 
8100 31180 
7 8 0 'lJ 14 3 
611 0 Zl20 1 
4 12 0 14 18 0 
2 11 0 18 17 0 

Sttanay 
VI-girl a 9, Walre Fomt 8 

WFU 000 401 3-8 t2 
Vigilia 1 1 1 o 5 1 x - 9 10 2 

WP· Selhr; LP ..Jenklno 

V"rgirla 6, Walle Fomt 5 
WFU 000 004 1-5101 
Vi"glnla 1 1 0 0 0 4 x - 6 10 0 

WP~; LP.fiumber 

Sunday 
Walla Fo!eot18, Mafyland 4 

WFU 3 I 3 4 1 5 0 I 0 -18 18 1 
Mllyland 000 210 100-4114 

WP-Komedy; LP·Smilh 

Mcndoy 
Walre Faeot 18, Radford 9 

Radford 010 003 500-9111 
WFU 5 2 3 5 I 0 3 0 x -18 17 0 
WP-DI'IIo; LP-Comaty 

T....toy 
Nlrtl Cll'clina 6, Woke ""'-14 

WFU 0 0 1 I 0 0 020-470 
UNC 2 2 0 0 0 2 oox-671 

WP·Woodal; LP-Jorvlo 

~ 
Hath Cll'oiina 4, Walle Foreot3 

UNC 0 1 0 0 1 1 100-461 
WFU 0 0 0 0 2 0 001-380 
WP-Th-; LP-Colbouno 

BASEBALL STATISllCS 
(llrough Aprl23rd) 

BatllngA-~ 

PIIJW, School AB RN HT RBI AVG. 
1. W..... Sawklw, WF 176 51 74 55 .GO 
2. G. Slllnglededllr. NCS 162 35 65 37 .<101 
3. Chris Ku!1Jn, Va. 151 37 60 30 :m 
4. Petel.aal<o, Md. 76 21 'lJ 20 .355 

. 5. Jesllo Levis, UNC 138 Zl 49 24 .355 
6. Andy Bruce, Ga.T 183 44 64 41 .350 
7. Jog Auotin, WFU tn44 60 44 .348 
8. Ken Trusky, Md. 114 19 39 16 .342 
9. Loo Hclcanb, Md. Ill 19 38 15 .342 

1 o. Henry Ttveadgll, am. 1n 41 60 :\.1 .339 

WFUI'IoJon 
12. 1'1111 Aoinltch 125 36 ~ 31 .336 
17.Briln Sllabolky 170 -40 54 Zl .318 

HomeRunt1: 

1. SloYe Shepard, NCS 14 
2.JMeAuotin, WFU II 
3. Anthony Mai&ano, Ga. T 11 
4. Bil Klonoshol<. NCS 9 
5. Bobby Russell, NCS 9 

RolloBatlodln: 
I. W.,... Stwldw, WFU 55 
2. t.tke Cooture. aom. 45 
3. Jin Crowley, Clem. 45 

4. Anthony Mai&ano, Ga. T 45 
5. Joke Alain, WFU 44 

a.MIIII: 

1. w ...... Stwldw, WFU 74 
2. Gary Shlnglorfed<er. NCS 65 
3. An<tt 8ruC8, Ga. T 64 
4. Henry Threarlgll. NCS 60 
4. Joke Auotkl, WFU 60 

~~: 

I. W.,... Stwtdw, WFU .744 
2. Pete Laal<e. Md. .658 
3. SloYe Shopord, NCS .634 
4. Job Auoln, WFU .531 
5. Poul Aoinilc:h, WFU .!110 

s-ao-: 
1. Heny Threarlgll. em. 39-41 
2. Brian Kowitz, Clm. 20-21 
3. lotke CouUe. Clm. 18·23 
4. Brion Slllbooty, WFU 14-17 
5. Rl\lel & KIJ1m, Va. 12·15 

EJrned Roll Awroge Llodero: 

I. Vln l.al'ltlra, CU.. 1.51 
2. Brian 1111'-. Clm. 2.05 
3. Ron Frazlor, Cin. 2.15 
4. Jom Thodon, UNC 2.36 
5. Fronk Hllnber, WFU 2.ID 

Vlctorioo: 

I. B'liill Birnos. Clm. 11.0 
2. Jom Thodon, UNC ~ 

3. Burldy.lrilne. WFU 7-4 
4. Chon Cnnt, WFU f.2 
5. tne lied with ... 6-3 

Striboull: 

1. Brian Bll'nos, Clm. 131 
2. Doug Creek, Ga. T 74 
3. Mlu Tranbloy, DU<o 73 
4. Buddy Jriino, WFU Iii 
5. filnk Humber, WFU 66 

s.-
1.FiriHIInber, WFU 11 
2. Mke Hoslaller, Ga. T 9 
3. Brian illl'l<. NCS 9 
3. Brian Faw. em. 4 
4.1oo.rlodwlll... 3 

GOLF 
Men's Golf 

Chrla Seho'*M lnllredlogiMI 
s.-o.GL 

1. Loulsl.,a Sta• 
2.0omson 
3. Go<rgia 5<lllhtm 
4.Go<rgia 
5. Florlda Stale 
6. SouUl Carolila 

Walte-t 
8. Georgia Tech 
9. Florida 
10. N.C. Sta• 

285-282·285 - 852 
282·283-288- 853 
264-287-289- 860 
290-282-292-864 
285-286-29(- 865 
286-289-291 -866 
-Mil-1M 
293-291·287 -871 
2!12-286-29(- 874 
289-289-300 - 878 

w.u Foreat ln&hidual lltaulto: 
12. Borry Fabyan 
Z1. Tony Mollica 
31. Len MalliKe 
28. Eoghon O'Connoll 
48. Tin Slralb 

rlEENNIS 

G7· 74- 74- 215 
75-75-M-218 
13-13-74-~ 
13- .. 71-~ 
n. 71· 75- m 

Men's Tennis 
ACC T aumoment 
Clam_ S.C. 

Dlry One Aloul .. 
N«th c.o1na 6, w• FoNol3 
DU<e a, N.C. Stall! 
Clemsal9, Morylanr! 0 
Vl'glria 5, Goargla Tech 4 

Dlry Two Aoouho 
Clemsal7, DU<e 2 
Goargla Tech 5, Wallo FoNol4 
Hath Coralila 6, Vigna 3 
...,..,., 5, N.C. Stale4 

Dlry Tlww Rnun. 
11 Clomscn 8, 12 Na1l C.olna 1 
1:1 0u11a s. ,. vr~a 4 
15Goargla Tech 6,16 M.-ylllnd 3 
17 ...... FoNIIB, t8 N.C. State I 

TRACK 
ACCC~Ips 

..... Anol 
1.Ciomtat 148 
2. N.C. Stale 145 
3. Georgia Tech 75 
4. Nor1l'l C.olnl 69 
4. V"o~ia 69 
6. Maryland Sol 
7.Walle""""' 44 
8. DU<e 15 

1. Ncm Corolnl lgs 
2. vtplla 116 
3. Oomson Ill 
tGo<rglaTech n 
5.N.C.Siale 49 
8.~ ~ 
7.Wal!efoNol 14 
8.DU<e 10 

Residence Life and Housing 
RESIDENCE HALLS WILL OPEN NEXT FALL FOR RETURNING 

STUDENTS AT NOON ON SUNDAY AUGUST 27, 1989. 

REGULAR CHECK IN HOURS FOR RE
TURNING STUDENTS ARE FROM 
NOON TO 6:00 P.M. ON SUNDAY AU
GUST 27, 1989. 

RETURNING STUDENTS WISHING 
HOUSING PRIOR TO AUGUST 27, 1989 
ARE NOT COVERED BY THEIR HOUS
ING CONTRACTS. 

RETURNING STUDENTS WHO ARE 
NOT PART OF AN APPROVED GROUP 
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ON CAMPUS 
BEFORE AUGUST 27, 1989 EXCEPT IN 
EMERGENCY SITUATIONS AND WITH 
PRIORWRITTENPERMISSION.PAREN
TAL WORK SCHEDULES AND TRAVEL 
ARRANGEMENTS ARE NOT VALID 
REASONS FOR EARLY ARRIVAL. 

RETURNING STUDENTS WHO AR
RIVE ON CAMPUS PRIOR TO AU
GUST 27, 1989 WITHOUT PRIOR PER-, 

MISSION WILL NOT BE HOUSED 
UNTIL NOON ON AUGUST 27. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENT CHECK-INWILL 
BE9IN AT 8:00 A.M. ON AUGUST 24, 
1989. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS MAY ARRIVE AS 
EARLY AS NOON ON AUGUST 23, 1989 
IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS AND 
WITH WRITTEN PERMISSION. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS WHO ARRIVE 
ON CAMPUS PRIOR TO AUGUST 24, 
1989 WITHOUT PRIOR PERMISSION 
WILL NOT BE HOUSED UNTIL 8:00A.M. 
ON AUGUST 24. 

STUDENTS GIVEN PERMISSION TO 
CHECK IN BETWEEN AUGUST 23 AND 
AUGUST 27, 1989 MAY DO SO UNDER 
THE FOLLOWING CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Housing Office. After August 23 they will 
check in at their assigned residence hall. 
Those who arrive outside of the hours 
noted above will be charged an additional 
$25.00. 

-
ALL STUDENTS MUST CHECK IN FOR-
MALLY WITH . RESIDENCE HALL 
STAFF BEFORE MOVING INTO THEIR 
ROOMS. FAILURE TO CHECK IN DUR
ING THE SCHEDULED TIMES WITH
OUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE OF
FICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE AND HOUS
ING WILL RESULT IN A $25.00 FINE. 
REGULAR CHECK IN TIMES FOR RE-
TURNING STUDENTS ARE BETWEEN 

1. Students wishing to arrive early must NOON AND 6:00 P.M. ON SUNDAY 
provide written notice at leasf two weeks · AUGUST 27, 1989. PLEASE CONTACT 
prior to the date of their intended arrival THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE AND 
date. Payment may be mailed with this HOUSING AT 919-761-5185 IF YOU 
notice to avoid delay upon arrival if de- HAVE QUESTIONS. 
sired. 

2. The student will be charged an early 
arrival fee of $25.00 which will be payable to 
the hail director upon arrival. 

3. Students wishing to check in early 
must do so between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. Those arriving on August 23 
will check in at the Residence Life and 

PERSONS ARRIVING AND/OR 
CHECKING IN AFfER 6:00 P.M. ON 
AUGUST 27, 1989 WITHOUT PRIOR 
APPROVAL OF THE OFFICE OF RESI
DENCE LIFE AND HOUSING WILL BE 
FINED $25.00. 
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Golf Team Ties For Sixth Place 
In Chris Schenkel Tournament 
By Russell Blake 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Coming off their first ACC Championship since 1980, 
theW ake Forest men's golf team tied for sixth place at the 
Chris Schenkel Invitational, held April21-23 at the Forest 
Heights Country Club in Statesboro, Ga. 

The Demon Deacons shot a three-day total of 866, 
which tied thetn with South Carolina and placed them 14 
strokes behind tournarnent winner and number-one ranked 
Louisiana State (852). 

Clemson (853), Georgia Southern (860), Georgia (864) 
and Florida State (865) also placed ahead ofW ake Forest 

Head Coach Jesse Haddock indicated that the team did 
not play as well as it had to in order to beat other top-notch 
teams at the Schenkel. 

"Wedidn'tplaypoorly, butit'scertainly not the best we 
can play," Haddock said. ''To win it, it was going to take 
an exceptional performance, because you are playing a 
course that's average in strength, so the scores are going 
to be closely bunched. It was a very strong field, but, that 
does not mean that we couldn't have won it. 

"I don't think it was a letdown, but after the energy spent 
at the ACCs, it takes a while to recuperate," he said." Also, 
we really did not have enough time to practice for the 
Schenkel." 

Senior Barry Fabyan said that he was disappointed with 
the team's performance. 

"It was very frustrating to play the way we did (at the 
Schenkel), coming off the win at the ACCs,"Fabyan said. 
"We just weren 'ton all cylinders. The effort was there, the 
drive was there, but I guess it just wasn't to be. 

"I think if we would have played up to our abilities, we 
would have won. Also, it really smarts that we weren't 
able to take advantage and beat the number-one team in 
the country (L.S. U.)." 

TheDeaconswereledbyFabyan, who mustered a 12th
place finish. His three-day score of215 was highlighted by 
a first-round 67. 

Fabyan was critical of his own performance. 
"I thought I played fairly mediocre for the tournament," 

he said. "The first round, I played really solid; I felt like I 
had my game. But the next two days, I made too many 
mental mistakes." 

The next Wake Forest finisher was senior Tony Mol
lica, who tied for 23rd place. Mollica's final-round 68 
buoyed him to a three-day total of218. 

Senior Len Mattiace and junior Eoghan 0' Connell each 
fired scores of 220 to finish in a tie for 28th. Mattiace' s 
play included back-to-back rounds of 73 on the first two 
days, while O'Connell posted a second-round 69. 

Rounding out the Demon Deacon effort was senior Tim 
Straub. Straub, who won the ACC individual title the 
previous week, shot a 223 at the Schenkel. His best effort 
was a 71 on the second day of competition. 

Wake Forest will compete next in the NCAA Regionals, 
which will be held May 26-28 at the Long Bay Golf Club 
in Myrtle Beach, S.C. 

If the team qualifies at the regional level, or receives an 
at-large bid, it will compete in the NCAA Championships, 
which wi II be held June 7-10 atthe Oak Tree Golf Club in 
Edmond, Okla. 

Three Deacons Drafted into NFL 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

Wake Forest quarterback Mike 
Elkins and linebacker David 
Braxton were taken in the second 
round of the National Football 
League's college draft Sunday. 
Defensive back A.J. Greene was 
chosen in the ninth round Monday. 

Elkins, who led the Demon 
Deacon ~ootb~l t~ to its second Braxton 
consecuuve wmmng season, went 

Greene 

kings He had 28 unassisted and 22 
assisted tackles in his senior season 
with three quarterback sacks and 
two interceptions. 

Greene, the 245th pick, went to 
the N.Y. Giants, who employ for
mer Wake Forest Head Coach AI 
Groh. Greene had a team-high four 
interceptions in 1988 and tied an 
ACC record for career interceptions 
with 17. 

to the Kansas City Chiefs as the draft's 
32ndpick. 

In his senior season, Elkins com
pleted 165 of 280 passes for 2,205 
yards and 14 touchdowns. He threw 

for a season-high 345 yards in the 
Demon Deacons' 27-24 come-from
behind victory against Maryland. 

Clemson 'sDonnell Woolford and 
Virginia's JeffLageman were the only 
ACC frrst-round picks. Woolford, who 
was the 11th pick, went to the Chi
cago Bears. Lageman, the 14th pick, 
went to the N.Y. Jets. 

Braxton, who was the 52nd pick 
overall, went to the 1-tinnesota Vi-

Odom Announces Coaching Choice 

Wainwright To Remain As Assistant 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

Head Basketball Coach Dave Odom announced Tues
day that Assistant Basketball Coach Jerry Wainwright 
will remain on Wake Forest's staff. 

"I welcome the opportunity to continue my association 
with Wake Forest University and the Atlantic Coast 
Conference," Wainwright said. "I sincerely believe that 
we have an outstanding group of young student-athletes 
on our basketball team, and I look forward to working with 
them as our program continues to move forward." 

Wainwright, who is the first assistant to be named by 
Odom, came to Wake Forest with Bob Staak in 1985. He 
worked under Staak at Xavier University for one season 
after compiling an impressive high school coaching rec
ord. He was named his state's "Coach of the Year" three 
times. 

Demon Deacon Senior 

Odom said: "I am very pleased that 
Jerry has accepted my offer to 
remain at Wake Forest. We have 
been close friends for well over 15 
years, and I believe that we will be 
very comfortable working together. 

"Jerry has proven himself to be a 
fine recruiter, a taiented coach, and 
someone that players can trust and 
work with on a daily basis." 

Wainwright While Wainwright has been an 
assistant at Wake Forest, the De

mon Deacons have compiled a 45-69 over-all record and 
an 8-48 record in Atlantic Coast Conference play. 

Wainwright's duties on the Deacon staff have not yet 
been determined. 

SID l'lloto 

Doron Hartal, the only senior on the Wake Forest tennis team, went undefeated in the ACC Champion· 
ships this past weekend in Clemson, S. C. Barta! was l.he 1985 Israeli national doubles champion and a 
member of the Israel National Team. 

The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-159PC 

•IBM PC® compatibility 
•MS-Dos®included · 
•Runs virtually all MS-DOS software 
e640K RAM plus 128K EMS RAM 
• Hercules or CGA-compatible for video 
• Internal expandability for your growing computing 

needs 
• Handles large applications and databases 
• Ideal for heavy-duty word processing, accounting 

and spreadsheets 
•Color and monocl1rome monitors available. 

fDIBM PC is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. 

~S-005 and Microsoft are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. 

Dual5.25'' Drives 
360K Floppy With 
Monochrome Monitor 

20MB Hard Disk & 5.25" 
360k Floppy With 
Monochrome Monitor 

$1050.00 

$1350.00 

Microcomputer Center 
Reynolda Hall- 09A 

Monday - Friday 
8:30 - 12:00 and 2:00 - 5:00 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON~ 

PC XT is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. MS- DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
Special pricing offer good only on purchases direcll~ through Zenith Contact( s) listed above by students, 
faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. 
Pnces subject to ctiai1ge ·;.,ithoiii n<)tice. 

£ ~~~~ Zemth l!ata Svstems Form No. 1392 



Press box 
From Page 10 

their next 15 games, including three 
1wins over ACC opponents Virginia 
and Maryland. 

The Demon Deacons will fmish no 
lower than fifth in the ACC this year 
and could finish in the fourth spot 
;vith their 9-10 record, which would 
be their highest finish since 1983. 
Last year, WakeForestfmished 7-12 
in the'league. 

Wake Forest has beaten every team 
in the league with the exception of 
Clemson and Georgia Tech, which 
are nationally ranked teams. They 
defeated ACC champion North Caro
lina 7-3 April 19. Apparently the 
stronger pre-conference opponents did 
help the Demon Deacons in confer
ence play this year. 

The win over North Carolina as 
well as four other ACC wins came 
during Wake Forest's nine-game 
winning streak. 

"In the nine-game winning streak, 
we had some timely hitting and excel
lent relief pitching from Frank Hum

, ber and Larry Colburne. Everyone 
· contributed. It was a total team ef

fort" 
Providing the Demon Deacons with 

Baseball 
From Page 10 

Wake Forest lost two games to 
conference foe Virginia, 9-8 and 6-5, 
in a doubleheader last Saturday in 
Charlottesville. 

In the first game, Virginia pitcher 
Keith Seiler, 5-3, picked up the win 
after he pitched five innings and al
lowed four earned runs on six Demon 
Deacon hits. George Veth and Todd 
Figel shared the relief duties. 

Banquet 
From Page 10 

~ Cross Country MVP honors went to 
, junior Jon Home. Hume led the team 

to a second-place finish in the ACC 
and its first-ever NCAA bid. 

Steve Brown was named the indoor 
track team's MVP. Brown, this year's 
ACCChampionin 110-meterhurdles, 
holds all of Wake Forest's hurdle 

some of their offensive firepower is 
sophomore Warren Sawkiw. Sawkiw 
is a certain all-ACC team selection 
and is in contention for player of the 
year honors. 

Sawkiw, a member of the 1988 
Canadian Olympic team, picked up 
where Billy Masse, a concensus all
American, left off in 1988. As of 
April23, Sawkiw is leading the ACC 
in seven offensive categories. He has 
a league-leading .420 batting aver
age, which is a 19 point lead over 
second place Gary Shingledecker of 
N.C. State. 

He is number one in base hits, 74; 
runs batted in, 55; runs batted in a 
game, 1.20; doubles, 19; doubles a 
game, .41; and slugging percentage, 
.744. Sawkiw is second in three other 
categories. 

"Sawkiw has been outstanding all 
year," Greer said. "We expected that. 
He's an outstanding hitter." 

Two other underclassmen, sopho
morePaulReinischand freshman Jake 
Austin, have also given the Demon 
Deacons an offensive boost this sea
son. Austin is seventh in the ACC 
with a .349 batting average, andRe
inisch is 12th with a .336 average. 

Austin has hit 11 home runs, sec
ond in the league, this season and 
averages .24 home runs a game. Re
inisch is fifth in the league with his 

Buddy Jenkins recorded the loss 
for Wake Forest after he allowed four 
earned runs and five hits in four and 
one-third innings. 

Greer said, "The key in the game 
was when Buddy Jenkins pulled a 
muscle in his leg and had to come out 
of the game. I think we would have 
won if he wouldn't have gotten hurt." 

Reinisch, Austin and Koons all went 
two-for-threetoleadthe Wake Forest 
hitting attack. Koons also had three 
RBis. 

Koons led a late-inning comeback 
with a three-run home run, but relief 
pitcher Figel retired the next two bat-

.600 slugging percentage. 
Humber, whowasalsoamemberof 

the Canadian Olympic team, is the top 
relief pitcher in the ACC, setting the 
conference record fornumberof saves, 
11, in a season. 

"Frank is suited for his role as a 
relief specialist because of his control 
andhisknowledgeofthe game," Greer 
said. 

Senior Buddy Jenkins is also one of 
the ACC' s best pitchers. He is third in 
theACC with seven victories and four 
losses. Jenkins has recorded 67 strike
outs, fourth in the conference. 

Currently the Demon Deacons are 
31-19 with two games remaining in 
the regular season. The ACC Tourna
ment will be played May 13-17 in 
Greenville, S.C. 

Greer said, "I thought that if all the 
pieces in the puzzle fell into place, 
we'd have a pretty good year." 

The tough opponents in the begin
ning of the season appeared to prepare 
Wake Forest for the rest of the year. 
Playing against teams such as Florida, 
a 1988 World Series team, produced 
immediate results. That experience, 
coupled with impressive hitting and 
pitching, is making Wake Forest a 
force to be reckoned with in the re
gion. 

ters to win the game for the Cavaliers, 
9-8. 

In the second game, Doug Johns re
corded the win for Virginia when he 
held Wake Forest to five hits and five 
earned runs. Figel came on in the 
bottom of the seventh to record the 
save. 

Chris Phillips, who pitched four in
nings and allowed three runs, got the 
start for the Demon Deacons. Humber 
came on as relief in the fifth inning to 
record the 6-5 loss when he gave up 
three runs in the bottom of the sixth. 
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ACC Champion cour!riyo1'JOhnc<XJdr1dto 

Senior Bill Babcock won the ACC Championship in the 5,000 meter race with a time of14:27 .4. Babcock 
received the MVP Award for his efforts on the outdoor track team. 

! records for indoor and outdoor track. 

, BillBabcockwasnamedtheMVPof ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!f~~ii~~~~::~~i:~~~::::::::::::~::::::::~~ .;. the outdoor track team. Babcock 
captured the ACC Championship in 
the 5,000 meters. 

Second mencan 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR . 

PAID ASSISTANTS AND VOLUNTEERS 
JUNE 13-17 

2nd American Classical 
Guitar Congress 

A Big Event on Campus!!! 
Contact Ms. Pat Dixon 

Scales Fine Arts Center M211 
or 761-5102 

Have you heard 
about AlphaGraphics? 
I - · You mean the 

Yeah. Printshops of the Future? 
/ 

What about them? 

Well, instead of going to 

They do printing, binding 
dup1icatmg, typesetting 
and many other services. 

\ 

I'll say. 

So? 

a typesetter, a layout artist 
and a printer, you can make 
one easy stop! .. · . \ 

Let's go see what 
they can do for us! 

\ Say, that is convenient. / 

··~ -~~~---- -----~~~~---·-• 
' 

RESERVE 0 F F I C E R S' T R A I N I N G C 0 R P S 

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn 
what it takes to succeed- in college and in life. 
You'll build self-confidence and develop your 
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify 
to earn an Army Officer's commission when 
you graduate from college. 

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

For more info call Cpt. Marquardt, 761-5546 
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NO LONGER A SECRET 

The 1989-1990 Secrest Series includes: the AMAN Folk Ensemble (top), National Arts Centre Orchestra condutor Gabriel Chmura (bottom left), ·I violinist Midori (bottom middle) and Spanish pianist Alicia de Larrocha (bottom right) . 

I Secrest Series To Offer Teen-Age Prodigy 
I By Alan Pringle butionstomusic,Amelingsingsawidevarietyof tions. 

Mana,;:ng H:1m music but prefers German lieder and French Taking its name from the eastern European 

When its 88th season opens in the fall, the 
Secrest Artists Series will feature international 
musical and dance talent from Japan, the Nether
lands, Canada, Spain and the United States. 

Eighteen-year-old Japanese violinist Midori 
will raise the curtain on the season when she 

~· performs at 8 p.m. Oct. 21 in Brendle Recital 
;: HalL Bt>ginning her study of music at the age of 
., four, Midori has performed with orchestras across 

the globe. Named the Best Artist of 1988 by the 
:I Japanese government, Midori is the youngest 
= .. ·I person to win such an award. 

. Dutch soprano Elly A me ling will sing at 8 p.m. 
: I Dec. l in Brendle Recital Hall. Knighted by 
~.l:UC'<"'i ~.Jtrix of the Netherlands for her contri-

melodic. and Middle Eastern pronunciation of "amen," 
Critically acclaimed clarinet soloist Richard the AMAN Folk Ensemble will bring song and 

Stoltzman will perform with the National Arts dancetoWaitChapelat8p.m.Apri16.Featured 
Centre Orchestra of Canada at 8 p.m. Jan. 31, in the opening ceremonies of the 1984 Olympic 
1990,inWaitChapel.Formedin1969,thegroup Games, AMAN performs pieces that reflect 
has recorded more than 20 albums. Stoltzman, America's multi-cultural history. 
known for his classical and jazz talents, per- "It's been quite awhile since there's been a 
formed the first clarinet recitals in Carnegie Hall dance/music event," said Lillian Shelton, coor
and the Hollywood Bowl. dinator of the Secrest Series. "I think we were 

Spanish pianist Alicia de Larrocha will per- going for something different ... we want to 
form at 8 p.m. March 7 (location to be an- includenon-musicaleventsfromtheperforming 
nounced). A native of Barcelona, de Larrocha arts. It's a broadening of focus," she said. 
gave her first recital when she was six. She won Students may obtain free tickets before each 
two consecutive Grammy Awards in 1974 and eventattheStudentUnion'sboxoffice.Faculty 
197 5 and has received several awards from the and staff members will receive free season tick
Spanish government for her artistic contribu- ets in the fall upon request. 
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Projection Screen Impresses Fans 

Listeners Participate 
In R.E.M. Concert 
By Fred Hegner 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

CHARLOTTE-R.E.M. concerts are 
well known for audience participa
tionandmanipulation,andtheirGreen 
concert last Sunday in the Charlotte 
Coliseum was no exception. 

Although "Boycott Exxon" were 
the only ecstatic spoken words Mi
chael Stipe commanded, a towering 
projection screen led the audience to 
repeat anything that the band wanted. 

Listeners loved it. 
The projector flashed the words 

"WEATHER" and "GOVERN
MENT" on a giant screen, along with 
huge tropical fish, windmills, and 
sepia-toned camera stills of old men 
and children. 

Perhaps the visual highlight of the 
show wasalesson in entropy from the 
song, "lt'stheEndofthe World as We 
Know It." 

With a huge, mesmerizing image of 
a ferris wheel spinning faster and 
faster, the stage turned into an earth
shaking state of frenzy. 

Even with the chaos, Stipe's vocals 
were comprehensible. 

Old favorites such as "Swan, Swan, 
Hummingbird" from The Fables of 
the Reconstruction and "Hyena"from 
Life's Rich Pageant were given new 
meaning as Stipe explained in the 
1 yrics in detail. 

R.E.M. 's technical bonanza seemed 
to impress everyone in the crowd. The 
combined audio and visual effects 
madeR.E.M. 's Green concert a treat 
The blaring lights that cast the shadow 
ofachairon the screen delighted and 
amused listeners. 

Why have the four from Athens, 
Ga., decided to enhance their act? 

Their latest album, Green, is a tes
tament to the band's greater follow
ing, and their new producers, Warner 
Brothers, are smiling. 

Although R.E.M.'s eccentricity 
apparently bas caught fire with the 
younger (pre-adolescent) generation, 
many early, die-hard fans of RE.M. 
are smiling, too. 

The brave worldthatawaitsR.E.M. 
is one that the band can hopefully 
entertain without becoming "pop." 

Stipe, guitarist Peter Buck, bassist 
Mike Mills, and drummer Bill Benny 
seem to be heading in the right direc
tion. 

Filling mostofthecoliseum' s 8,000 
lower arena seats, the concert was a 
bold move by the band. 

Although the band is used to play
ing nightclubs such as The Basement 
in Atlanta, R.E.M. decided to play to 
larger concert crowds on the Green 
tour. 

Nevertheless, R.E.M should not 
be underestimated. 

With such stops as Carbondale, Ill., 
and Murphreesboro, Tenn., Green is 
not your average U.S. tour. 

NeitherwasR.E.M.'sperformance 
average. 

Stipeperformedadmirablyinshoa 
hair and ared-chectered skin. He was 
not in the dull, balf-drunken stupor 
that gave earlier concert producers 
fits. 

R.E.M.bad acompletelyfresh look 
that did not compromise their per
formance. 

Buck had trustworthy back-up from 
former dB's guitaristPeter Holsapple,. 
who added full sound to the opening 
"Pop Song '89." 

Although theconcertfmished with 
a whisper instead of a bang ( Stipe 
sang a ballad), the only disappoint
ment was that RE.M. did not have 
more time to dig into their extensive 
repertoire. 

-~Nlike Connell Is So Nice, Even Your Parents Would Like Him 
·: By Rocky Lantz 

: , ..... /'.cting Eri·,n~."": P1ge Editor 

"Hi, T • m Cindy, and this is Debbie, and this is Jenny! We 
:. JUst \Vantcd 10 tell you we love your music!" Mike Connell 
: sm iicd polite! y as girls approached him after a recent show 
;~ :Jt H<~rnpden-Sydney College. 

Conne-ll is not a stereotypical rock star. If asked to 
:: dcKr.ibc him in one word, "humble" or "nice" would 
:Jm!bab:y he the most popular response. Mom and Dad 
; ·would even be apt to like him. 
:: "If we're playing in a college town, a lot of times we'll 
··go to the lihr2ry on campus and just read the magazines or 
::g0 to a ·~l'lvie," Connell said. "Or if it's in a big town we'll 
::go to a museum or something like that." 
< The Connells, whose members hail from North Caro
: ;liw), are composed of lead guitarist Mike Connell, bassist 
. David Ccmncll, vocalist Doug MacMillan, drummer Pelle 
>:Wimbcrky and guitarist and vocalist George Huntley. 

"It started out for fun. I was in law school (at UNC
Chapel Hill), and I thought that it would be a nice distrac
tion, something to do," Mike Connell said. 

Connell's "distraction" has led to the creation of three 
records. The latest, Fun and Games, was released last 
month and has already sold as many copies as the first two 
combined. 

"Actually, the record could have come out in Novem-
ber, but it would have gotten lost in the shuffle," Connell 

said. "Usually before Christmas the major labels release 
the best that they've got, so that bands our size would just 
get lost. 

"With the extra time that we had we decided to try to 
record one more song. We went into Reflections Studios 
over Christmas and recorded the song 'Saturday Nite 
(USA).' We were motivated in part bythefactthatalotof 
the songs on the record tend to seem a little heavy themati
cally, a little melodramatic maybe. We thought it'd be nice 
to have a fun song to lighten up a little bit," he said. 

Musician Removed Off-stage by Drummer 

"Saturday Nite (USA)" was produced by The Conn ells' 
sound engineer, Matt Matthews; most of the other songs 
on Fun and Games were produced by Gary Smith. A 
young producer with only a few records to his credit, 
Smith fell "somewhere in between the two extremes" of 
Don Dixon's strict control and Mitch Easter's laid-back 
approach, Connell said. Dixon produced Darker Days, 
The Connells' first album, and Easter produced Boylan 
Heights, the group's second album. 
"Don Dixon was probably the most heavy-handed of 

the producers we've worked with," he said. "Part of that 
was due to the fact that we were going into the studio for 
the first time, and we were absolutely clueless, so we 
needed someone to pretty much set the perimeters and say 
'You guys do as I say.' 

"We were under some pretty serious time constraints 
when werecordedDarkerDays, soitwasessential that he 
did what he did." 

The Connells were more relaxed when recording their 

second record, having more time and money and a more 
laid-back producer. "(Easter) bas an opinion if you ask 
him for one, but he pretty much is anything goes,"Connell 
said. 

Although Mike Connell wrote practically all of the 
music and lyrics for the firSt two record&, Fun and Gami!!s 
contains three songs written entirely by Huntley. 

"George's song (Boylan Heights) 'Home Today' was a 
big favorite, so we thought that we'd QJD.tinue in Jha~ 

direction," Connell said. "The fact is, (songwriting) is a 
democratic thing, so I was starting to feel a little funny 
about dominating that aspect of things." 

When Connell does compose the songs, he normally 
begins with the music and writes the lyrics last "I putitoff · 
as long as I can, because it's not what I consider being a 
re3I pleasant experience," he said. 

Although The Connells' lyrics normally pertain to 
personal relationships, Connell said, "Every once in .a 
See ConneUs, Page 15 

Ken.ny G Performs to a Sold-out Audience 
By Chrbti.ne Sorrell 
O.!.d_ G0Jrl :>!.:-Jd Black R~orter 

SEX<:lrhonist Kenny G performed 
· for;-, snld··out audience (where some 
· devot,:d fans stood at the back during 
the entire concert) last Friday in Wait 

: Chard. Th: crowd's response was so 
·. trcmr.::ndr.::~Is that the musician per
. fonned an rncore until he was re

: movc>:i fr0"1 the stage by his drum-
mer. 

A.s t!l'i~ lights went down for the 
· beginning of the concert, the expec

tant audience was met by silence. 
~cc.rn i ngl y out of nowhere, a 

kllg n:c now fl()tcsounded and swelled 

More notes began to twirl together 
until they f')rmed a beautiful and 
mcl(H:Fo,Js improvisation.Finally, the 
moment carne which the audience 
anx.iPusiy awaited. 

A (rail but energetic figure wan
derer:! his w?,y onstage, still playing 
his opcn.ir;g improvisation until he 
merged l.hif: qH~1ody into a familiar· 

several pieces be
to chat with the audi-

ence. He thanked everyone for com
ing and joked that he and his band had 
never before had the privilege of play
ing in a chapel. 

Kenny's ease with the audience was 
a wonderful match to his musical tal
ent. 

He entertained them with a story 
about his childhood with his brother, 
Brian Gorelick,an associate profes
sor of music at W ak:e Forest. He also 
led various sections of the audience in 
a guessing game about what the band's 
drummer looked like. 

Even Kenny's music was full of 
humorous touches. In the middle of 
the concert, he suddenly stopped on a 
low note and began swaying back and 
forth as he held the note for several 
minutes. 

As the audience began to express 
their wonder at this feat and to debate 
how much longer he could sustain the 
note, the members of Kenny's band 
deserted their instruments and amused 
themselves by making hand shadows 
on the ceiling. At last, Kenny released 
the note and moved on to the next 
song. 

Throughout the concert, Kenny 
displayed amazing versatility on his 
instrument. In slow ,lyrical pieces his 
tone was mellow and beautiful. 

In faster pieces, he had the entire 
audience dancing in their seats with 
his vibrant, jazzy rhythms. 

He played to please, holding cer
tain notes just long enough to bring a 
whistle or cheer from the audience, 
then breaking into an upward arpeg
gio or soaring down to a low note. 

Interspersed within the concert were 
many well-known Kenny G tunes, 
which the audience greeted like old 

friends. Kenny performed "Songbird," 
and he played the title piece from his 
latest album, "Silhouette." 

He was joined by young vocalist 
Andre Montague for the song, "A 
Love Like This is Hard to Find." 

The fans who were determined to 
stand in the back of the hall for the 
entire concert were rewarded for their 
effort. 

Neartheendoftheevening,Kenny 
wound his way through the aisles 
toward the back and into the balcony, 
creating a pied-piper effect in the 
audience as he played. 

People young and old gathered 
around his saxophone, dancing and 
clapping along with the beat. 

At the end of the concert, Kenny 
was called back for an encore. 

Mterheplayedseveralmoresongs, 
the audience cheered again in the hope 
that he might remain longer. 

Finally, Kenny's drummer came 
forward, picked him up, and carried 
him offstage. 

Kenny, devoted to his fans, played 
on, until at last the music faded away 
into the distance. 

Pulled By Strings 
Freshman Anna Cooke performs "Pulling Strings," choreogra
phed by Rebecca Meyers, in the Dance Company's spring recital1 
last Thursday night. 
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Arts 
Trisha Brown," Accumulation with 
Talking and Watermotor:" 8 p.m. 
May 9, South Eastern Center for 
Contemporary Art. $4. 

Mardi Gras in May: 7-10 p.m. May 
6, Green Hill Center for North Caro
lina Arts, interim gallery, 327 S. Elm 
St. Call373-0478 for more informa
tion. 

Theater 
Auditions, Cinderella: 8 p.m. May 
15-16, Arts Council Theater, 610Coli
seum Dr. Six women, two men, and 
chorus parts available. For more in
formation, contact Elizabeth 
Bergstone at 724-3808. 

Tuesday Night Film Series, Conti
nental Divide: 7 p.m. Tues., Forsyth 
County Public Library, auditorium. 
Free. 

Two-Year Columnist Retires, 
~Devotes Time to Vandalism 
W ell, faithful readers, the day that you feared has 

finally come. It's time for me to hang up my 
poignant pen and deranged wit. The final edi

tion of Momentary Irrelevance lies before you. 
Many people have asked me why I'm doing this; let me 

assure you that IT'S NOT BECAUSE OF THE CON
TROVERSY OVER THE ARTICLE ABOUT THE 

·uGLY PAINTING! This is merely a "career move"- I 
would rather devote my time next year to vandalism. Be 

Monentary Irrelevance 
Chris Harvey 

· watching for sunflowers on the Quad. 
I have enjoyed these last two years, as I hope you have, 

unless of course you're a freshman and have not been here 
these last two years, or unless of course you graduated last 

there's another thing I don't want to do, it's waste my time 
staring at a blank sheet of paper waiting for good material 
to write itself. Be watching for cement in every toilet on 
campus.If I should, by some chance, have a summer that 
is particularly humorous, I might be back next semester. 

. year and thus are not reading this right now, or unless of 
course you hate my column, or unless of course this run
on sentence has you on the verge of spitting up a year's 

. supply of pork 'n' beans.Be watching for lewd graffiti on 
the walls of Tribble Hall. 

However, I've spent 20 summers on this planet, and 
none have been particularly rich in funny material (which 
makes them rather similar to the last few paragraphs of 
this article). 

\ I have decided to stop writing simply because I have run 
. out of ideas as to what to write about. It's hard to be so 
inane week after week. If there's one thing I don't want to 
do, it's bore you fine people with low-quality material. If 

Be watching for bugs and noxious additives in Pit 
Food. Ooop- wait! Someone beat me to that one. Thank 
you for making these two years so much fun .If you really 
want me to keep writing, please write me or the Old Gold 
and Black. It won't change my mind, but it will put me 
on a tremendous ego trip. It's been real. 

'James Bond' Films On Wake Forest 
,P.y Jeft'Hagen 
'Busincu Mana&a: 

Michael Huie and Jay Lawson's 
latest James Bond movie, Silhouette, 
will premiere May 5 at 8 p.m. in 
Brendle Recital Hall. 

This is the third such film from the 
twosome in as many years, and Huie 
says it represents a quantum leap over 
theothertwo.Huie,aflrstyeartheater 
graduate student, wrote and directed 
all three videos in which he stars as 
Bond. Lawson, who is the technical 
manager for the music department, 
does almost all the work behind the 

·camera and appears as the villain's 
·henchman in the videos. 

Silhouette also stars Sam Peabody 
as Derek DeGraaf, a South African 
.newspaperpublisherwho is the prime 
~illain. Hope Heinecke plays Anna
bel Lee, the "main girl." The film also 
features expanded roles forM (James 
Dodding), Q (Jay Stewart) and Mon
eypenny (Vivian Tedford). _ 

Thefilms are now reachiilg an amaz
ing level of quality, considering their 
budget (there isn't one). Needless to 
Say, viewers won't seethe villain ina Sam Peabody (top left) and Michael Huie (bottom) star in the James 
privateblimp,orBonddrivingabrand Bond spoof "Silhouette." The movie, filmed on campus, debuts 8 p.m. 
new Aston Martin. But through the May 5 in Brendle Recital Hall. 
magicofthecamera,HuieandLawson 
will take you to Capri, Zurich, Hilton · since July, and are still filming last 
Head, and of course London. minute scenes. 

To aid their production, ACTS-TV The first video, Scept' red Isle, was 
(the local Southern Baptist station, filmed during the summer of 1987. 
cable 12) allowed Huie and Lawson There was no script, and it showed. 
to use a video editing machine for The plot was impossible to follow, 
moreprofessionalresults. The mach- and most of its entertainment came 
inealsomadeitpossibleforagenuine from having WFU students and on
title sequence, complete with rolling campus scenes in the video. 
credits, background music and Thesecondfilm,A WhisperofHate, 
dancing girls. However, the video wasbetterinmanyrespects,thoughit 
lacks an original theme song. had its own problems. The plot was 
: These changes, along with the ad- clearer, but it seemed contrived at 
ttitionofafullscript,makeSilhouette moments. The car chase scene was 
ihe closest the two have come to the quite obviously sped up. 
full length Broccoli/Saltzman films. Huie has attempted to make his 
Huie and Lawson have been taping fllmsmorelik?theianFlemingbooks, 

Conn ells 
From Page 14 

while we feel like we ought to make 
some sort of political statement or 
something, you know, for good meas-
ure.'' 

Conscious of trying not to allow his 
influences to show too clearly in hls 
songs, Connell said, "When I sit down 
to write a song I'm thinking 'Is this 

. too much like something? How can I 
steer clear of this or that?' 

"It's kind of like walking through a 
mine field, because there are so many 
oongs that precede and so many great 
bands. It's really tough." 

ThefirstvideofromFunandGames 

will be "Something to Say." Because 
their record llibel, whose interest is in 
marketability, paid for the video, The 
Connells hap little say about the con
tent of it 1 

"We wttre only involved in the 
second day of the shooting," Connell 
said. "Wedidn'tseeanyofthe-they 
call them v~gnettes- the little scenes 
that are interspersed with shots of the 
band. I ha.ve a feeling that some of it 
could be lbnd of shaky, maybe .. 

"I think the guy that produced us 
was prett)j' well-intentioned. He lis
tened to what we had to say. 

"We expressed our concern that the 
video might be too heavy or maybe a 
little too slick for our tastes," Connell 
said. I 

Connell's concern that the video 
may be out of character with the band 
stems ftom the group's avoidance of 

and get away from the image of Bond 
as a comic role. Like the books, S ihou
ette has some serious violence, and 
Bond will not fmish the movie without 
sustaining some injury. 

Huie said he is attracted to James 
Bond movies. "In the modem day, 
there aren't too many James Bond's 
left. He's a male chauvinist, and areal 
man's man. But, at the same time, he 
has a sense of chivalry that is very 
appealing to me. The world of Bond is 
such a fun world to play in. There are 
beautiful women, dangerous villains, 
and exotic locales. This is the third 
time I've gotten to live out my fan
tasy!" 

self-promotion. "A lot of bands can 
pull it off and are convincing with it, 
but we've never been too good at 
coming across as real confident and 
cocky and 'You guys, you know, 
we've got this new album out, this is 
off the new album, why don't you go 
out and buy it?' 

"It's just not our style; we're more 
low-key, I guess," Connell said. 

So how would Connell feel about 
really "making it big?" 

"I mean that would be great, and it 
would be nice. We'realongwayfrom 
even thinking aboutthatsortofthing," 
he said. "Ideally, we'll get on with a 
bigger band and start playing in big
ger halls, you know, opening forcer
tain bands .... 

"But until something like that hap
pens, we're perfectly content to play 
in whatever club will have us play." 

Roy Lichtenstein: 9:30a.m., 3:30p.m. 
Thurs., Reynolda House. Free. 
Two by Eudora: 8 p.m. May 5, Rey
nolda House. $5 adults, $3 students, 
senior citizens. 

PiedmontChamberSingers,Music 
of the Twentieth Century: 8 p.m. 
May 6.BrendleRecitalHall.$8adults, 
$6 students, senior citizens. 

University will speak. $2. 

Terisio Pignatti, slide show/lecture 
on Venetian painter Paolo 
Veronese: 8 p.m. tonight, Scales Fine 
Arts Center 102. Free. 

Little ShopofHo"ors: 8 p.m. May 5-
6,11-13, 18-20,3p.m. May7, 14,21, 
Arts Council Theater. $11 adults, $9 
students, senior citizens, $7 children. 

Conn unity Youth Symphony: 7 p.m. 
May 11, Stevens Center. Free. 

Ralph Wood, "Comic Vision and 
Christian Faith in Contemporary 
American Fiction:" 8 p.m. May 18, 
Reynolda House. Free. 

Concerts 

North Carolina Composers' 
Alliance: 4:30 p.m. Sat., Reynolda 
House. Free. 

Yumicko lshiguchi, Senior Piano 
Recital: 3 p.m. Sat., Brendle Recital 
Hall. Free. 

Jazz, country , blues singer, Jan 
Brooks Loyd: 6 p.m. May 13, on the 
grounds at SECCA. $3/$5. 

Luncheon/book discussion, Burkd· 
Child: 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tues., Rey
nolda House. Luncheon reservations 
$7. 

"An Evening with the Romantic 
Flute:" 8 p.m. Sat., Stevens Center. 
$3 adults, $1 students, senior citizens. 

NCSA Jazz Ensemble: 8 p.m. May 
13, Stevens Center. $3 adults, $1 
students, senior citizens. 

Miscellaneous 

Lectures Foreign Language Tour: 1:30 p.m. 
May 7, Reynolda House. Free. 

School of Music Performance 
Series, Student Recital: 8 p.m. May 
6, Crawford Hall. $3 adultS, $1 
students, senior citizens. 

Target: Pop Culture and Pop Art: 
8 p.m. tonight, Reynolda House. 
Marshall Fishwick of Virginia Tech 

Poetry Workshop:, David Stein
gass: 4:30- 7 p.m. May 24, Reyno1da 
House. $10, includes dinner . . . . . . . . . . . -..•..•.......•....•..........•..•........•.. 

: FOR 'Y'OUR INFORMATION : 
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Lewis Carroll Society 
Old Gold and Blick Staff Report 

The Lewis Carroll Society will hold its semiannual 
meeting May 6 in the Forsyth County Public Library. 

Speakers will include Elizabeth Sewell, author of The 
Field of Nonsense; Charles Lovett, author of Alice on 
Stage; and guests from the theater departments of 
Meredith College and the N.C. School of the Arts. 

The society, which has more than 400 members world
wide and was founded in 1974, is meeting in North 
Carolina for the first time in order to visit the Lewis 
Carroll collection of Charles and Stephanie Lovett, 
proprietors of Lovett & Lovett, Booksellers. 

The Lovetts' collection contains more than 2,500 
items, including a rare flrst edition of Alice in Wonder
land (only five copies remain in private possession). 

The collection is described in detail in the Lovetts' 
forthcoming book, Lewis Carroll's Alice, which will be 
published early this summer. 

Alice in Wonderland, a silent film made in 1915, will 
be shown May 5 at5 p.m. in thedowntownlibrary.David 
Schaefer, an expert on early Alice films, will introduce 
the film, which the society is sponsoring. 

Green ffill Center for N.C. Art 
Old Gold and Bladr. Sllff Report 

The Green Hill Center for North Carolina Art will 
bring New Orleans to Greensboro with a "Mardi Gras in 
May" celebration May 6 from 7 to lOp.m. in the interim 
gallery, 327 S. Elm St. 

The festivities will include the crowning of a king and 
queen and prizes for costumes. 

In addition, guests can purchase raffle tickets for the 
chance to win three days and two nights in New Orleans' 
French Quarter, a Chinon 35mm auto-focus camera, an 
oil-on-paper painting by Bob Keeny, an art book from 
the The Book Collection, or gift certificates from The 
Great Frame Up and Just for You, Art & Fine Gifts. 

Although the dress is casual, guests are ~uraged to 
come in costumes. Festiye decorations, Cajun-style re
freshmentsandjazzentertainment by Paul Foster will be 
offered in the courtyard at Greensborough Court, adja
cent to the gallery . 

Tickets are available in advance or for purchase at the 
door: $10 for Green Hill members and $15 for non
members. Raffle tickets are $10 each. All proceeds will 
benefit the center's exhibition and education programs. 

SENIORS-SEN! 
FORMAL CAP & GOWN PORTRAITS will 
be taken in the Howler office Tuesday, April 18th, one 
day only rom 8:30-1 pm & 1:30-5:30 pm. APPOINT
MENTS can be made in the Howler office. 
NO SITTING FEE will be required 

PLEASE DRESS APPROPRIATELY 

UNDERCLASSMEN 
' 

We will be happy to do a regular portrait sitting. Please 
keep in mind, we do more than the ordinary head and 
shoulder portraits. Be sure to make an appointment. 
The portrait we take will not appear in the '89 Howler. 

UNIVERSITY PORTRAITS RALEIGH, NC 

Take a Study Break! 

The Rocky 
Horror Picture 

Show 
at 11:00 

Come see The 'Burbs 
starring Tom Hanks 

Wednesday, May 3@ 7:00 and 9:00 

sponsored by 

Pine brook Cinema Pub 
$2.00/movie 
$3.00 pizza 

50¢ Draft 
Party 'til 2:00 

767-6955 
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C! 1981 Ctuonoe~ FP~ures 
01Siribulecl by UniW~tMI PreM Syncuc.te 

"Get 'em up there!" 

. I 
Olstribu!N l::ly Uniwer$111 Prus S)"ndtcate 

John Doe University ByscottWilliams 
-- ... ----,-------- ·-·-------·---.-

'89 Graduates 
Cone·ge Financing Program 

at 'Bi{( Jack§ on Toyota 
We've made it easy to qualify 

C\~ 
Supra 

HERE'S HOW: 
D Graduate from a four-year college or graduate school 
within the next six months. You have one year from receipt 
of your degree to take advantage of the program. 

II Have a verifiable offer for a job that will begin within 
120 days of your purchase, with a salary sufficient to cover 
ordinary living expenses and vehicle payments. 

11 Total amount financed cannot be more than the Toyota 
manufacturer's suggested retail price plus the cost of fac
tory-installed options and required tax and license fees. 

D Have proof of insurability. 

IJ Have no negative credit history. 

4WD Standard Bed Deluxe Truck 

Corolla 4-Door Deluxe Sedan 

Purchase or Lease up to 60 months 

L------~--·----· 
.ID 1 .• ~[J · c.. ·.· .. ·· 55o Peters creek. ·Parkw. · . . ay.·. ,:.~ . :DUl · aCI\§On . ·$! 

ftt-C . [!][Q}[}@j[l~: .. BURNING THAT MIDNIGHT OIL. 
WIN ON-SALEM, N.C. \. 

NCR'l'll Ca.aouM w~ 

800-642-0808 919-761-()404 

TEXTBOOK BUY BACK 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

MAY 1 THRU MAY 10 
ROIRS: lon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-1 ·p:nl. and 2 p.m • .;& p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-12:• p.m. 

110TE: Ofl THE LAST DAY Of DAMS WE WilL IEIIAII OPEl RJ1t YOUI COIVEIIOCl UIITIL & P .1. 

The Natural LHe History of A Text Book 
Tile texlboolllt 1 wnlqw enlmelln the _.d of boob. 

It ism.ny tt11ntt10 n~ny ....... 

It-. off tile prnaesa robust and happy lnlant,ldored by Its author and preised to the skies by 
Ita Plltllllller. 

It-_... Ill lcflotlnhlp end Petience ancl,nurtured by Effort How-. Its future It brief 
end tult of ups end Gowns. 

Alan Infant, it's -"'Ill weight In dlamonda, but the dey comes when the publisher won:t gire 1 
dlnll lOr his own offlprinf! 

s,.nkint new, tllltlnflnt's price outrages students who buy II cner the counter. 

The new beby meturn flat In 1 -ld of hard knocks. By turns, II is used and mlsu~ed. It is 
llencllecl and mlsllanclled.lt 11 llllled about, talked Cl¥lf, lllked up and talked d-n. 

ly hlms, It It 1 friend ancl 1 lot. It Is liken to dinner and kept up all night lt gets picked up. patted 
lftCI ptiiMcl.lt get~ CllaevtMd, cusiiCI, and kicked across the room. 

It .... .,...,., lnd Cloi-flted. It gets reined on and sat on. It Is thumbed through and Hipped 
tllroutll _, floppM (1¥1f. 

It 11-. meny owners. It Ia blckerlcf ower, bllrgained for, derided and disowned. 

And ita lhort unllappy and comes when the book buyer announces 1 new bllby brother back 11 the 
Jlllllhher with a blrttl-'r tllet rnds "N- Edition," or "The 6ook Will No Longer Be. USICI On 
c.m,va." 

Wllet we Clln pey for your boob 11 fttemllned by till demand lor that title, 11-here and by the 
Clllllldlllon little book ancl it ancl when It will be edoptld again on this ctmpus. · 

M!OIITANI· . 

PltAIE HOlt: hi to the ...... llllllllllr of.._...._ wt1lift 1r111t to u .... a,_... · , 
llatlngafbooiEa"-tllneelther..._dropped,new...._ .. ....,.aea•••......_.. f~ 
WldiCided Oft. We haft lt!cllcalecltlle approa. W~lltllll pnce, If "'J, ._...,_.. .... 
....,. no wlloleull prlee It otr.r.d .. haft lrldlaled will "NV". Ul,...._...,, It ... 
lmpo11lbleto ctlllpllee c:omplete htl Only lloohiiiOSttielnlly UMd _. ... .,.... • 

..::;. 
We hope this will blip you to decide 4Ift lloaka NOT to i11rtftt to lhit Ia JI11We II trJ IIMf MI. 
TtiS LIST IS ON .,._AY IH ONE OF OUR SHOW WINOOWI. I'L£AIE LOOk IT OYUl 
IEFORE SELLING YOUR 800KI. THIS WILl SAVE US n.ANDEFFORT. 

SPJCW. NQU· IE CAR L LEA 
YOUit lOOKS UNATTENDED: MAM.Y tooK$ A1tE STOUH ~ EXAMS AND TH1 
lOOK IUY • I'EitiODIII DO NOT LEAYliOOQ OUTSIDI OF THE EXAM Q.AIS lOOMS 
01 IH THf PIT. MOST lOOKS ltEf'OtrtiD ITOUH-HAYE ... f'lOM 1M011 AllfAS. IF 
YOU HAVE A IOOK(e) STOlEN, ltEI'OitT THE IHFOIMA'IION TO •• Dlllt AT THE 
IOOKSTOitE OH 3xS CAitO GIVING TllU OF lOOK I COlMa, NfY II'ICW UNIQuE 
IDENTIFYING MAMINGS 01 NOTIS, YOUa NAME. ADIIII8S AND PttOta NUMiilt.tT 
IS A GOOD IDEA TO CODE YOUit 1001CS ON A MNGU COIM'lOH II'AGIIt THE._ 
SIDE MAIIGINI YOUit NAME ON THE eovui. At0NT INSIDE 01 FLY PAGE WILL·-
SELDOM IE FOUND~ BEING SOLD I ' 

Generallnfonnatlon 
Plle11 IIIICIYIMcl tllallleloobtoteiiiiNO ~ WHATIOIYa-.... ...........,., 
llxlbollb! IEacll Acadafftlc Department ....,.. ltllft1nr 11 fREE a. decltle 4111 .. -... 11 ... 
Ulld. Pvbllt ...... COIIIrGt MWICIItlona. Willi 1111 ... Deellrs M1 ...... 011 11e111s 1111111-
herel Not the lloablarel II ASIUIIIED we ... ..,.,,_ lOOKS at 1M HIGHEIT,....... ...... 
We mwt dlpetMI llllllfootliillorl ......... w llr 1l1d11 * dl' ''*Ita, 11 illlllieti _. wfiJI lilt L 
We IIIII often llfllllll that you llold a boollllfllll ;ldiiiUOIIIIJnfOIIIMtlliri II ........... 1 a ..,.. 
"""" .. undeclllecl•"" not hlmeclln ............. Clft..., ......................... ... 
lftCipeJ ICCOIIIIIIIIJ unfell JOV wltll le wilt •......, 11M11 .. next i1M1y ............ Wt .... 
liMinf If tile ciiMtel • IIIUCII • ,... de. On • ....., . ......_, "'*' 111 lc ,.._. 11 
P'actlcecl· booll cflenga .,. freqyent, ...., ........................ 110 ......... -
means that aMW ICflllon Is out • ._ ._. • a...._...._ ... ._.,......., ...... • 1 •lltJ. 
PlEASE SELL ONlY YOUR IO()f(S : NO ONE ELf;utt fllEAIE 1tt0W YOUR LO. CAM. a&, 
EARLY AND A VOl) THE RUSH. PAPEAIACK lOOKS: HAVE UTT\E 0111 NO.*"OUIALE YALUI. 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!!! 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE "ON THE CAMPUS" 

·! 

'~· 

L 
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